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HOTEL DALLAS,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Strictly First-class. Rates, $2.50 to $5.oo per Day.

W. JENSEN, Proprietor.

Cowper-Coles & obnson,

Mining Brokers and Agents.

ROSSL AND, B. C.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT,
(Associate Royal School of Mines)

F.C.S.,

Will Report on Mining Properties.

ADDRESS: TORONTO, CANADA
(MOREING 4 NEIL'8 OODE.)

CA3LE AODDESS: " BOUNDARY."* MARo.S, WASH.

BOUvND7xay eReeK

ENGINEERING - AND -1.S8.AYING - 00.;
GREENWOOD CITY, B. C.

Mines examined and reported on. Assays and analyses of ores.

ANCOUeR, B. C.

FIRST CASS IN EVERY KEsPE0

RATES: $2.00 Pet Day and Upuards.

WIùsoN & DIXO$,
COMMN7ISSION_7MERCQH7M

R E PR ESENT ING

Cofia BRoTHERS Co., LTD.,
Manu factrers of Stoves, Agricultural Iiplements, Wood and Coal

Hot Air Registers axid English Grates. Mohawk 1Qhief iPlows.lIlCultivators, Drag and Wheel Scrapers, Road Machines,
and Rock Crutshers

BROWN, L'OGGS, & CO.,
Manufacturers of Tinners', Canners', and Cornice Makers' Too0

and Machines, Dies. Presses, etc.
DOWSWELL BROS. MANUFACTUING CO., Hlamilton, Ont-

Manufacturers of Wringers. aoshing Machines, Mangles,
Churus, Household Novelties, etc.

P. O. Box 176. Telephone 265. Write us for Catolo-

GOLDI GOLDI GOLDI
,- - HOW TO REACH

TAKE THE

ASHCROFT TRANSFER and FEED STABLES'
Rigs to any part of the famous Cariboo tO
Lillooet gold mining districts and a150
the Chilcotin stock ranges. Special 
tion given to miners, prospectors, and. 1mercial travellers. Saddle, pack, d i
and work horses for sale or hire. Sts
close to C.P.R. depot, Ashcroft, B.C.

COLLINS & HADDOCK, PropS.
P.S.-If going to Cariboo Write us in advance,

and mention this papet.
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BEAUMONT E
R~TP~çY l INSURANCB. 1=E INSURMNCO. MINING

LF05 
8
RITISH COLUMIA. COMMISSIONER FOR NOVA SCOTtA. M NN

Secretary " North Saanich Coal Compan , LinNited. A CORRE

~Or~ ~n Su plis end your orders or
r ining Supplies "i:for prices to

Thos. Dunn & Co., Ld.t0ouse the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the
Qiteel Picks , Shovels, Hantners, Coal, Wire Rope,

1 ope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps. -_

- OPPOSITE DRIARD.

OGGS
BROKER, FINANCIAL AGENT,

PONDENCE SOLICITED.. VICTORIA

OPPE N HEIME R

BROS.-.OO
WliolesaIo Grocers,

XT A XTC~TTXT1-~1~

be IG RMAN, TYE IAROWARE G0., id.
32-4 YATES ST., VICTORÎIA, B. C.

tkON
IIr=CDFf-rF-=FZE- cDFrý

, STEEL AND HARDWARE.
MINING AND MILLING SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

PRgIFIg NR I1 C 0., L.B. N19 8 F M IP .,B g,
~ ~BLe O. 27.

(T'ak. LI M IT ED
effect June 21st, r895.)

VANCOUVER.
t ANCOUVER ROUTE.

A ok ANCOUVER daily except Monday, at

VICTORIA daily except Monday, at VANCOUVER To NANAIMO-SS. CUTCH leaves C.P.
rn, arrival C. P. Railway No. i Train. R. Wharf daily (Sundays excepted) at 1:15 P. m.

*S W E S UCargo at Union SS. Co.'s Wharf at i t a. ni.V WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
TOA-For ew Westinster, Ladners NANAIMd T.) VANCOUVER-SS. CUTCH leaves dadY

ya 'lu Island, Sunday at 23 o'clock; (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. ni.
kI. Wy a 'idFrid y ai 7 o'clock. Sunday's

N wýestmnster connects with C. P., Lo 9oing Fast Moioday.
ASs Wedri'esdays and Fridays ai NORTHERN SETTLEMENTS.
SD PENDE R ISLAND-Fridays at SS.COMox leaves U. S. Wharf every Monday for

Q N kW T T- Port Neville at ii a. n.. Bute Inlet every six weeks,
p1Oe5 T 'TER -- For Victoria, onday calling ai all way ports. Will proceed to any part

PLU Thursday and Saturday at 7 of the Coast when inducement offers.
ry e.\Us 4  aturday at 7 o'clock.Oc1 A\MuRBY,, Is1LANDs-Thiursdayat

er 1 eaeR- RIVER ROUTE.
ur "ay l Pa w WFSTMINSTER for CI IL!.!-5tir4d,'y la xlingsckd y Tuesday, Thursday,

7 O'clock during river navigation.

> %iSah. 'qRTERNI ROUTE.

so°fa taPs OMpany leave Victoria for
iýje t (Ist) ancover and internediate ports

ilît n cand Fifteenth of' each month. If
Coat end offer will call at points on

Queen Charlotte Islands.

%St5 1 er ,&RCLAY SOIND ROUTE.

Ztj0hp% Ath leaves Victoria for Atberni and
au reserv'es the and 3oth of each month.Stab, tuesre t righ lt of changing this

'n, any time without notification.
CARLET2, JOHN IRVING,
'ENERAL AGENT. MANAGER.

MOODYVILLE AND NORTH VANCOUVER
FERRY.'

LEAVE MOODYVILLE-7,8:30. 11:45a.m.; 2:30,5 p.m.

1LEAVE VANCOUVER-8, [0:15 a.m.; I:15, 3:30, 6 p.m.

Late trip Saturday and Sunday.

LEAVE MeODYVILI.E-7 p. n. Leave Vancouver,

7:30 P. - lu

Steamers and Scows always available for excur.
sions. Towing and Freighting Business. Storage

accommodation at ompany's Wharf.

T 9 H.
ITelephone c)4 - P. 0. Box 771.

DAR LINO,

MAN AGEa-.

R. E. PALMER, B.A., Sc.
A M. CAN. SOC. C.E. P.L.S.

CIVIL, HYDRAULIC, AND CONTRACIING ENGINEER.
All clases of structures designed, suDerintended or

erected. Examinations, reports, and estimates.

Mine development work reported or contracted for.
Mieral ais sureyd in any part of British

Coluniibia. Agent for Owners. Refer-
ences furnished.

OrFICES: ROGER'S BLOCK. HASTINGS ST.,
E L NCOUM EM:.

ExamiDltiOD for C ertifieate in Issaying.
BUREAU OF MINES,

Victoria, B. C.,
April 8th, 1896.

N HAVIN G 1LEARNED that nany
who desire to obtain the above Cer-

tificate (I0 not feel Sufficiently prepared for
the examination it was proposed to hold
here during the last of this imonth, the
Hon. tle Min ister of Mines lias decided to
postpone said examination until the au-
tunn, When it nay be held in two or three
places in the Province for the better con-
venience Of the candidates : due notice to
be given of the tiie, places, and examiners
apPointed by the Minister.

An excellent book on assayilg, esbrc-
ing Most of the best and latest tnetods ior
ail thîe niietals required for this exBBlB0
ation, Furnan's " Manual of Practical As-
saying," $3.00, Jolin Wiley & SoS, New
York, is strongly recontuended.

WILLIAM A. CARLYLE,

Provincial Mfineralogist.
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~pUPSFOR ALL DUTIESo

FOR MINING.
STEAM NORTHEY CO., LTDOI~AND

POWER. TORONTO, ONT.

Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingo Tin,
Cast Iron Soil Pipe, Brass and Iron Valves, Pipe Fittings. - - -

Engineers' and

ohn
Metal Brokers,

Plumbers' Supplies.

oyd
Vancouver,

&
= B. C.

Injectors, Lubricators, Oil Cups, Steam and Water Gauges, Sheet
Iron, Sanitary Earthenware, Sheet Zinc, Etc., Etc.--------

THE MERCHANTS' AGENCY RED BOOK,
- GAZETTEER - AND - TRADE - DIRECTORY - OF - BRITISH - COLUM#

(ISSUED SEMI-ANNUALLY.)

THE ONLY DIRECTORY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN TWO YEARS.

A Handy Gazetteer of Every Point in British Columbia. A Complete Directory of ail Trades and ProfessiO'

Business. Commercial and Mining Enterprises carefully enumerated.
Advertising Space Reserved for Representative Firms.
Also issued (to subscribers only) with Capital and Credit Ratings of the Trades.

Address: The MERCHANTS' AGENCY of British Columbia, Victoria and Vancouver,

The Red Cross Brewery,
VANCO)UVeR B3. C.,

LAGER BEER,
EXTRA PALE.

All orders promptly attended to by our traveller, Nut
Darling, who makes his rounds in the

Interior every sixty days.

Il. J. SCOTT, INCORPORATED 1861.
Agent for British Columbia.

W. A.
Supt. Nanai"1

0

BRI1sH COLUMIBIA BRANCl4

HAMILTON - POWDER
MANUFACTURERS OF

- cO.r
HIGH EXPLOSIVES, BLASTING, MINING,

AND SPORTING POWDER.

DEALERS IN
ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFW Y

FUSE DETONATORS, ETC.
Head Office, MONTREAL. Branch Office, VICTORIAO. works,

Local offices, VANcoejvER and NELSO.

mAR1 AO.

o,
PL 00
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NOTICE.

th Organized the following departmlelits ini colnection

ite . C. MINING; RECORD, witlh the view of forwarding the
l e des Of our nany readers, especially those living in the min-

'Stricts.

II a t ENQUIRY DEPARTMENT.

shetllection With the B. C. MINING RECORD we have estab.-

Ilforiflat. "Enquiry Departmient- for the purpose of furnishing
if .0n ab)out the mining resources and mining industries

esire t Columbia to parties outside the Province who may
the Obtain the saime. For this we make no charge, but, on

t addrary will Only be too glad to reply to anv comuiunica-
ressed to

ENQUIRv DEPARTMENT,

B. C. MINING RECORD,

P. O. Box 763, Vancouver, B. C.

Readers of the B.C. MINING RECORD wishing to obtain any

work on m.ining, netallurgy, geology, assaying, etc., nay pro-

cure the saille hy addressing
PUBISING i)EPARTMENT,

C. MINING RECORD,

P. O. Box 763, Vancouver. B. C.

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT.

For the accommodation of our readers and others living in

the nining districts we hîave opened a •Purchasinlg Department'"

in Connlectioni witlh the B. C. MINING RECORD. In1 this we will act
mnerely as a mediul between buyer and seller-we keep no

stock of goods on hand. But it frequently arises tlat peo>le

livinlg in the ining districts require articles whi they are

unable to obtain tear home, and which they da ot know vhere

to purchase. if these parties wi l l write to is, we wil either

informî thei where the articles Canli e had ani the price of themi

or we will place their order with somte respectable firi. .As we

have an intimate klowledge of the trade, not onlv il the coast

cities, but also in Eastern Canada, the U? nited States and Eng-

land, parties writing us mîay be assured that if any article they

require eau be obtainied we will get it for them. Where parties

know te price of te article they should enclose a post office

order for the anotnt, and we will forward the article. Il such

cases the express, postage, or freiglt should e added, as we

charge n1o coimiiiissionî to those ordering through us.

We will be glad to furnisl descriptive catalogues. price lists,

etc., of mnachinery and supplies froml, the best bouses in British

Columbia, Eastern Canada, U'nited States and England, and thus

put mine owners in possession of the nost varied and hest infor-

niation to be had in that direction.

Because we mnake n0 charge for this work, partiesshould not

hesitate to write to us. Addi<ress either of the following ofices

PURCHASING DEPARTMENr, PURCHASING DEPARTMENT,

B. C. MINING RECORD, B. C. MINING RECORD,

618 Hastiigs Street, 26 Store Steet,

Vancouver, B. C. Victoria, B. C.

BRITI SH COLU11BlA

MINING

NO. 4.
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MINERAL EXHIBITS.
We are placing muineral exhibits in the offices of the B. C.MINING RECORD at Vancouver and Victoria. and invite visitors

and othersto inspect the saine. Parties having mines or claims
are asked to send in samples of their ores, with full particulars
attached, in order to make these exhibits as representative of the
whole Province as possible. The samples will be viewed by
many passing through Vancouver during the coming season.
and the co-operationi of parties interested ii minng iiin naking
a fine exhibit of our mineral wealth will well repav the trouble,
AIl samples sent in to be addressed :-

MINERAL EXHIIT,
B. C. MINING REcoRD,

618 Hastings Street, Vancouver B. C.
Or. 26 Store Street, Victoria, B. C.

MINING PAPERS ON FILE.
The following papers are kept on file at the office of the B. C.M INING RECORD, for the use of visitors who mnay wish to con-suilt their colunîs:-

The IMining Journal . london, i'rrgland
The Engineer and Mining Journal .. ... New YorkMining and Scientific Press Sai Francisco, Cal.Canadian Electrical News.... ......... ... Toronto, Ont.
The Commercial .... TWinnipeg, Man.
Mine and Quarry ....... .... W...... .... Chicago, Man.
Pacifie Coast Bullio ...................... Los Angeles, Cal.
Canada Lumîbernia .......................... Toronto, Ont.Western Mining World ...................... Butte, Montana
Spokane Miner . ......... .Spokane, Wash.Inland Sentinel ................ ........... Kamloops, B. C.
The Golden Era ............... .............. Golden. B. C.
The Prospector ..... ....... .. Rossland. B. C.
The Ledge N..... ... New Denver, B. C.
The Claim .... .... .- ......... .... Kaslo, B. C.
B. C. Mining Journal..... .......... ... Ashcroft, B. C.
The AIvaice ... ......... ....... M.....Midway, B. C.The Miner. ..................... .... Nelson, B. C.The News. ... ................... . . . Vernon, B. C.Rossland Miner ... ...... . ............... .Rossland, B. C.The Prospector .... .. .. . . Fort Steele, B. C.

AGENTS.
The following firmus will receive subscriptions for the B. C.

MINING REcORi, at $f.oo per aunnmn, and single copies inay he
had of then at 10 cents each.
Clarke & Stuart . . Vancouver, B. CThorupso Bros....... .... ......... V co erB.CBailev BrosThoumpson B1
E. Galloway & Co. ........
Hotel Vancouver News Stand..............
T. N. H ibben & Co ...... VictoriaR. Janieson .
C. Braund & Co .
Pinburv & Co 

Nanaimo-1. Morey & Co ..... .... New Westinster,H. H. Lennie & Co.
D. Lyal & Co .. .
Bailey Bros .. .. Kamloops
W. T. Slavin .. ........ a dio di
Siith Bros - .
Gilker & Wells . ...... Vernon,
Kennedy & Porter Revestoke,
Siocan News Co. .s....o...... as,
Horrocks & Co............... ... Th.ree Forks,Zenith & Co... .......... .. ausp,Kojei................... ..... NakupKojeski .... ... ............. Sicamous,
Ca. n aO . ......... .. Golden,
G. L. Eastabrooks .. New Denver.
W . M. Shaw & CO -Spokane, Wash.
Shaw-Borden Co .
E. A. Thomas & Co
J. W. Grahamn & Co......................
Hotel Taconia ............................ Tacoma,
McDonald News Stand .... .........

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

On the 1st of May all unpaid subscriptions will be scored l 00
books and the paper discontinued to those parties who have not
In future all subscriptions must be paid in advance and there W
no deviation from that rule. Subscribers who have not pad 1
please, therefore, take notice and remit amount due on or befOre
May next.

Editorial Notes.

The Provincial Governtment have amended the
Assessient Bill as we supposed they would wheîî tbel
discovered thut the original draft was not likelv to e
advantageously.

When the Act as amuended is put in force, it is III

than probable that further anendmnents wvill be fo
necessary, and we have every confidence that the
ernment will then do whatever is deeied best in, the
terests of the iniing commnîunity.

An Act of this kind cannot be made wholly satisfo
tory at one session of the Legislature and only whefl
effects upon the various mining industries will havee
ascertained by a practical application of its provislo
cai the bill in question be properly judged.

While speaking on the subject of aniendments,
suggest one for the consideration of the Governne
which we think would be only an act of justice to
worthy class of ien.

We allude to Miner's Licenses which are not objectd
to so far as they apply to prospectors or parties who '
mimnig for their own benefit. But where a man 
working nerely for wages has to pay a tax for so do
it seens like an act of unfairness to that individual.

Why should a miner who receives only wages have
pay a tax for the privilege of working at his caillg amore than the ordinary artisan in other pursuit.s.
license is no benefit to him. He has the right to
protected in the collection of his wages just as întch 5
any other workingnan without having to pay speci
for it.

Where a man is prospecting or mining in his Owl
terest there can be but little objection to his payin1
license fee. Indeed we do not think there is any 0bje.
tion to miner's licenses of this description, But I' tb
case of the wage-earning miner it is different, an1d the
fee demanded from him is regarded as an injustice.

Our mining laws in British Columbia are ac0t
ledged to be liberal, and the doing away with lice1ho
such as we have described, would not only maket
more so, but it would be an act of justice to the
ties concerned.

RECORD.
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At A-
ret atile when it is so difficult to obtain sufficient

Oure Ileet the provincial expenditure, it is possible

it, but stion may not meet with the favor we wish for

IIig t1is doLs lot affect our plea against unduly press-
Pon the wage--earniiig miner.

wh dePlorable accident at Rossland the other day,
so several Illiners lost their lives, would indicate that

e etter provisions should be insisted upon by the

Worki ent for the preservation of men's lives wlhile
allh8ine the quartz mines. Ii the case to which we
but WOwuld seem to have arisen from carelessness,
to appears to us that mine owners should be obliged

pre certaii rules and to rigidly enforce them for the
e n of accidents.

Miliirig.
tak t s often necessarily dangerous. and men then

ttheir lives in their hands when following it, but the
Ptiore of certain set rules miglit, if insisted upon,

life Carelessness, which too frequîently causes loss of
1sl miatter is worthy of attention.

t the 1olding of leases by the mere payment of money
the i koveriment is a systeni which is leading to
l'he ?g up of imuch good mining land by speculators.
Presee should in each case, be made to do the im-

eiele t Work, as required by law, or forfeit his lease.mileso
t 0f country are staked off by men who can afford

e athe (overnmnent fee, but who will not improve
Se PertY, their object being mnerely to hold it on
Price t Until a buyer comies along who will pay the

they want.

nf ri retarding development in the country. Miles
44ner ieases for dredging purposes, have also been
tilt P nd are nîot being worked. Ii collecting rev-

tre erieases, the Governmîent should see that the
~ Payil ent of the noney is not allowed to stand as
th <e for shirking development work, or one of

n ýays there will be a general outcry against the

1 sratsten. which will bring discredit upon the ad-
ý'rton of affairs.

Shoubere a Man places improvemients upon his lease, heCil be 1eased b entitled to either a crown grant or be recom-

SCierabl or his outlay. Often a man after spending con-

that h e "lOey, is obliged to abandon his lease, and all

heie has expended is lost. His successor derives the
Shollbe his does not seei just, and sone provision

e Made to protect men froin such losses.

the
o 0teiav and other mining districts of British

oftei ha, there is a class of mei who endure toil and
tre ardships in their efforts to discover the hidden

e re- They are the pioneer prospectors, and without
noilr inieral wealth would remain hidden. They

th hlave their reward, but it too often happens that
aCe such an extravagant value on their findings,

that it frightens capital away. This not only prevents

the prospector from realizing a return for his labour,

but it tends to retard active development.

The wise thing for the prospector to do is to place a

fair valuation on his claim in the first instance; a valua-

tion which will bear inspection, and the result in the

end will be to his advantage. On the other hand, capi-

talists should not haggle over a fair price when a really

good proposition is laid before them.

The chief difficulty in the way of smnooth dealing be-

tween owners of mininlg property and capitalists often

lies in the fact that a middle man is interested. Either

lie has secured a bond or lie is acting as agent, and his

percentage of commission which, sonetines is extrava-

gant, blocks the way. Capitalists are wise who employ

their own trusted men in treating for the purchase of

mines, and prospectors or the owners of mnining property

will do well to consider carefully before placing thîem-

selves in the bands of agents or middle Men. There

are good men to be found and there are others who are

unscrupulous. It is not difficult by proper enquiry to

know whoi to trust.

Victoria and Vancouver each has a stock exchange.

An institution of this kind can do much good. If

conducted imerely for gambling in stocks it will do

harmn. In listing shares, the greatest care should

be taken by the conimittee appointed ýor the purpose, to

examine carefully into the condition of the companies

applying. in order to see that no bogus conîcerns are

foisted upon the public. If this is thoroughly attenmded

to, the Stock Exchange will become of real benefit to

the investor. We have at present a super-abundalce of

mining companies, a numiber of which are îlot enîtitled

to public confidence. A weeding out is necessary and

the Stock Exchange, if properly managed, will be a

goo(l iediuil in that direction.

The Columbia & Westerni Railway is a project whiich
deserves encouragement. It will give an ipetus to de-

velopment in the southern part of Kootenay adu afford

an outlet for the mîines which they need. Lt ill place

a rich agricultural part of the Province in direct con-

nection withî the miniiiing country of Kootenay and wili
also cause much of the minerai wealth of the Province
to remain in British Columbia instead of flowing into
the United States. But it seemls to us that the time
asked for in which to complete the line is longer than
necessary.

The proioters are asking as much time to build a
road of less than 200 miles as it took the Canadian

Pacific Railway to comIplete their transcontinental ine.

Long before the end of the next six years the mining

country in Southern Kootenay will be in an advanced

state of development and the traffic probably enough for
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more than one railway. The Legislature, therefore,
should be careful when granting an- charters to guard
against the developnent of the country being checked
by monopoly.

So tar as the Columbia & Western Railway is cou-
cerned tiere is this to be said. If in two years the pro-
moters find that it will be a profitable undertaking to
complete the whole of their line without delay they will
very likely do so. But it is not the part of the Legis-
lature to take chances. It is the duty of our legislators
to make the best possible bargain iow.

Then again there is another view of it. If the Col-
unibia & Western Railway should be built in two vears
instead of six would it not be the mueans of causing a
quicker development of the mines, etc., in ils section of
country. Tliere are many things to be considered in
connection with granting a railxwvay charter and the tinie
allowed for construction is one of the mîîost important.
On the whole we regard six years as too long a terni to
be allowed for the completion of the Colunbia &
Western Railway. Bv shortening the time allowance it
will quicken the efforts of its proioters.

Now that the mining districts are likely to contribute
a considerable sun to the revenue of the Province the
miing community will have a stronger claim upon the
Governmient for the expenditure of money in building
roads and other imîprovements. The mineral tax about
to be imposed strengthens the position of the mininîg
districts immînîenîsely in that respect.

The mail service throughout the Kootenay continues
to be a disgrace to the postal authorities. We can ob-
tain an answer to a letter sent to Enigland about as soon
as we can get a reply by mail from Kootenay. Indeed
whîen we send a communication to the latter place by
post we are lever certain when it will reach its destin-
ation. As s00 as the present session of the Dominion
Parliamient is over we should prevail upon the Post-
niaster-Geieral to take a trip througli the iining dis-
tricts and see for himself howx' inatters stand. While on
his tour of inspection in Kootenîay lie would certainly
not be in couplete touch vith his colleagues at Ottawa.
Thev could reach hin b letter oilv at long intervals.

They have had an immigration convention at Winni-
peg. Why should we not have a convention of British
Coluibia mining men. It would do good. It would
bear fruit. It seems though as if our mining men in
this Provimce were indifferent to the general welfare.
Each one appears to be looking after the ducats in his
own behalf without caring muclh about anything else.
Spokane had a convention while we in British Columbia
go grubbing along each one for himself. When will we
get out of this selfish groove and our mining men act in
a more public spirited manner.

We call attention to an article from the pen of
M. Buxton to be found on another page in this d0
Our readers in Eîngland and other parts of Europe a
in the United States little know the treat that lies
store for then midst the mountains, the hills, anid
valleys of this fair Province should they pay us a V

The wealth of sport, the invigorating air o
mountains, and the many pleasures to be enjoyed 1 t
delightful climate will well repay the tourist or hea
seeker, and the seeker of wealth will find in ou hl
and our streais abiidance on which to expend
energies.

The movenient to secure the erection of smîeltilg
at 'Vancouver is taking practical shape and iow tha to
Canadian Pacific Railva are taking active steP5

perfect the means of communication between the gre
Kootenay country and their main line the erectioli
sielters at the Terminal Citv cannot be delayed

long.

As wvill be seen bv a perusal of the pages
numîber of THE REcoRn, the district of Alberni
Vancouver Island is destined to becone a ricli and "0'
perous mining camp within a short tiie. The e%
ence there of gold in paying quintities lias lon1g be
known, but the work of active development is olll
recent date.

Now, hovever, we are on the eve of active operati,
in that part of the island ii which some of the wealthie
men in Victoria are iiterested.

Amîoigst others Mr. James Dunsnuir and Mr.
of Turner, Beeton, & Co., have shown their faith 1 t
district by investing. The mines will be opened tlP
once, stamp mils erected, and other improVele
undertaken.

Hydraulic works and placer iiining will also b
full swing during the coming summlîler ar.dl if niavy -
the unfortunate men who have gone treasure huilt'n
Alaska had turned their steps to Alberni it would
been to their advantage.

The Island of Vancouver has never been thorough

prospected for precious nietals although it is well kIl 0 .

to be rich il minerals of all kinds. Many of the ste
bear gold, and in quartz mining the indications are
the stories of Indians and fur hunters, that most vali the
mines exist in many parts of the island. In cOaî
verv best article found in the whole Pacifie coast
mined.

Now that Alberni is receiving so much attentioîi' of
its prospects so excellent we expect that other pa
the island will be fully explored and that before
months, Vancouver Island will rival the mainla '
gold producing country.
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erricomes it that the Goveriior of the North West

a the is the one to give permnits for liquor selling

e Yukon ? We should have thought that the Gov-
o of B3ritishi Columbia is the proper person. Is it

"8u the North West Mounted Police have been

"iliizc for the collection of revenue in the northern
Uuitr ý ->

ir - We in British Columbia have a good deal

y interest in the Yukon than have the North West
ritorie Why are we overlooked?

inother remawrkable fact is (if we have been correctly

alfre ed, and we think we have), that Amnerican firms
are teO l-f)-

the Monly fortunate possessors of licenses granted by

have aUnted Police, while British Columbia firis who

ther a better right to the trade have been ignored and

rgoods rendered liable to seizure.

uhinvestigatioin of this whole inatter bv the Ottawa
riisis required.

1 Iext issue will be a SPEcIAL KoOTENAY NUMBER

Wril cotain several original articles froni well known

rs as wellas an exhaustive description of the whole

iN. It will be specially illustrated and our readers
Peet to see a most interesting nunber.

Second Lecture on Chemistry.

ER CARIHAEL, PuBIîrc ANALYsT A\N AssAVIk{.

Ie 0 lY previous lecture I endeavored to give you an

t tr e the mneaning which our modern science attaches
molWodii0ecule.

resplust attempt to convey as far as I ani able the cor-

the ldinig conception which the chenists expressed by

stanrd atonm. The terni iolecule and atoni are con-

as v Confoulidel ; indeed have been used frequentiy
thes ny"'v\Mous, but the chemnistry of to-day gives to

WV ords wliolly different meaniigs.
inass have already defined a molecule as the smallest

ividento which a substance is capable of being sub-

hei witloiut changing its chenical iature. To the
distins the iiolecules dletermine tiose differences wlich

substances. Sugar, for example, lias the
Is s which we associate with that naine, because it

111.ait . aggregate of the molecules which have those

plea tes Divide up a lump of sugar as mnuch as you
Still 2' the snallest mass that vou can recognize lias
1onthe qualities of sugar, and so it Iust g, if vou

111inu the division down to the molecule. The mole-
.Of sugar is sinply a verv simI piece of sugar.

de 'sove the sugar in water and we obtain a far greater

lagree of subdivision than is possible by inechanical

asa a subdivision which we suppose extends as far

a h rm-oIecules. The particles are distributed through
Iiass of liquid and become invisible; still the

wat es of the sugar are preserved ; on evaporating the

we recover the sugar in its solid condition and

acordinlg to the chemist the qualities are preserved be-

whise the iolecules of sugar have remained all the
uncliaiged.

Coîider in the second place a lump of salt; you do
0t alter its familiar qualities however greatly you iay

!libdivide it and the molecules of salt must have all the

saline properties which we àssociate with this substance.

Dissolve the salt in water and you simply divide the

mass into molecules. Convert the salt into vapor, as

you readily eau, and again you isolate the molecules as

before, but through all these changes the salt remains

sait ;it does not lose its savor because the individuality

of the molecules is preserved and so it is with every

substance.
Considering only the ordiniry chemical relations of

the two substances, a molecule of sugar differs from a

niolecule of salt in precisely the saie way that a lump

of sugar differs from a lump of salt. In a word, what

is true of the substance in mass is true of its molecules.

But although the iolecules are the limît of physical

subdivisions of a substance the chenist cares the sub-

division stili further but t1ien, the parts obtamned have

do vionger the qualities o the original substance, and
oie or more ie" substances result.

Of course the chemist cannot, any more than the

physicist, experiment on individual molecules. By the

phvsicist I mnean the man who directs his attention to

light, heat, sound, electricity, etc., and their accompany-

ing plielonena. He miust experinent on a iass of the

substance and the division of the molecule inust be an

inference from the phenoniena which ensue. Let me

ianf your attention to a few experiments which will illus-

trate this point.
If we crush a lump of sugar im a iortar and reduce

it to a fine powder, the microscope will show that it is

sIs, in fact that they are of larger size

coipared to ma an objects viewed under the microscope.

Each one of tese grains is sugar and has all the essen-

tial qualities of the lump. If we next pour the sugar

into water which simply separates the molecules, how

are ve to go f urther than this ? Again we throw some

lumps of sgar into a heated platinum crucible. Char-

coal is at once formed which must have come froim the

sugar, so we have at last divided the molecule. Let me

sowever eforce this conclusion by still another experi-
ioeet wic c is even more striking.

If m e add sulptw s rie acid to a mixture of sugar syrup,
constantiy stirritig the iiiass as we pour in the acid, we

fiond tîat te syrup at once blackens and immediately
feoins to swely and an enorious body of charcoal rises
froin te vessel.

On talvsis we find that sugar is composed of carbon
or charcoal united to oxygen and hydrogei in the pro-
portion which forn water, and this sulphuric acid wvhich
lias a oreat attraction for water lias simiiplv caused the
Oxven and g vra trgcen to unite to fori water and then
dragged ten ont, leaving the charcoal: and we find
furtger, that if We take the weiéght of the charcoal
forthed and adi to it the weight of the water produced

we will have the exact veight of the sugar taken for the

experimuent. Thîus wc have deconposed the molecule

of sugar.
NowV in ny first lecture 1 broughit before voir notice

the imolecules of water and I explamed tO you how

whein lu the state of ice thev were close together, but

that under the action of heat they expanded first into

water and then stli further ilto steamn. In these ex-

perimnents we delt solely wVith the iolecule and did not

attenpt to go- furtier, but we cau dlivide this molecule

of water chemnically as the following expermnent wil1

prove.
We pass a current of electricity throughî some water

acidulated with suLphu-irie acid. The instant contact is

made bubbles of gas begin to ascend from each platiruls

plate and collect in the graduated tubes, wich at first

are filled with acidulated water. After a littie tie it

will be seen that the plate which is conneçted with the

zinc of the battery evolves more gas than the one which
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is in contact with the platinum or carbon pole of the
battery, and after the evolution has continued for a few
minutes, one tube will be seenî to contain twice as much
gas as the other. On examination the larger volume of
gas will be found to be hydrogen, because it takes fire
and burns when a light is brought to the end of the tube
in which it was collected, whilst the smaller volume of
gas is seen to be oxygen, because a glowing chip of
wood is rekindled wlhen plunged inito the gas.

It is evident that in the experiment which I have
shown vou, two new%, substances are evolved and the
question arises where do they coie from ? If we ex-
amine carefully the conditions of the experinm*nt we
should find that of all the substances present the only
one that underwent any permanent change was the
water. The weight of the platimium poles reimains un-
changed but the weight of the water is dimiinished in
exact proportion to the ainount of gas evolved.

These gaseous substances are then derived froim the
inaterial of the water. Moreover it lias been proved
that the water is completely resolved into these gases.
The electric current is mnerely a forn of energy, and of
course can neither add or renove ponderable material,
and the weight of oxygen and hydrogen formned is ex-
actlv equal to the veight of the water lost. As we say
in cheiuistry, the electric current analyzes the water and
these gases are its sole constituents.

Thus we have split up this iolecule of water into the
atoms of which it was formed, and we find that we have
here two atons of hydrogen, and one atom of oxygen
weighing sixteen tiies as nuch as an aton of hydrogen.

I hope in ny next Lecture to prove this more fully
to you.

Third Lecture on Chemistry.

l my last lecture I showed vou our first case of ana-
lysis, in which we analysed water by the aid of the
electric current. By it we divided each niolecule of
water imto one atom of oxygen and two atoms of hydro-
gen. Let us now see if we can, by causing these two
gases to unite im the proper proportions, forni or build
Up again a inolecule of water.

I have here a soap bubble iim which are the two gases
hydrogen and oxygen ninxed in the proper proportion
to forni, we will applv a light to the bubble and youn
hear the loud explosion wlich 1s the result. 'Ihe two
gases have combined to form a iniuinte quiantity of water,but you will notice in combininig how nmuch force is
given O t in foriing even this minute quantity ofwater.Il this wc have a case of synthesis, or the building of aniolecule of water froiic the three atoms, viz. : mie of
xgen and t() of hydrogen.

We have here hurning a flamue of ordinary coal gas,
and voe vill notice when we hold over it this cold glassshade the drops of water which collect on the inside of
the glass. This water is formed by the union of thehydrogen gas of the flamne with the oxvgen of the air,and energy in the fori of heat is developed.

The following experiment exemplifies this further:This is a blov-pipe constructed for using two gases, andwe have connected it with our oxygmi and hydrogen
bags. Now we have a stream of oxygen faownng
through the hydrogen, and wite apparently ery little
result, but this steel file which we have introduced into
the flame and which is burning so rapvdly i i show the
great leat which exists in the flaie. This piece of
lime wvhich you see heated to such whiteess also shows
the heat made manifest by the intense light.

Who could believe that such power was concealed in
the faniiliar liquid which 15 So ilitiniately connected with
our daily life? Betweeiî the quaiities of water and the

qualities of these gases, there is not the most dista
resemblance. When the water is decomposed the 4
ities of the water are wholly lost in the qualities Of tb
two gases produced from it and a certain aunOuIit
energy is absorbed. W'hen the water is formed, th
qualities of oxygen and hydrogen are wholly merged
those of the resulting liquid, while the samlle aioult
energy is set free.

Now the only theory which lias as vet succeeded
giving an intelligible ýxpla iation of the facts assUo
that the oxygeni and hydrogen do exist as suli wate
preserving each its individuality, that each imolculea
water consists of three particles, two of hydrogen dolie of e xygen ; that when the water is decoPO5 ethe molecules are broken up and that then the o
particles associate themselves together to form mnolece
of oxvgen gas, and the hydrogen particles to forin 0ie
cules of hydrogen gas; that, on the other hand ghe
the gases recomnbline the reverse takes place, each P
ticle of oxygen uniting to itself two particles of lydro
gen to fori a nmolecule of water. Tiese parts of 19
cules (these particles into which the molecules brea
under varions chemical processes) are what we Ca
atoms, and this is the famous atomic theory whicl'
played such promiinent part in our imodern cheistry'

The elements of every chemical haiange are thesetist. Oie or more substances called the factors,
which the change begins. 211d. Oie or more subtao
ces called the products, with which the change eCl
The chemnical change nay be accoimpanied Withthe
manifestation of striking physical phenoiena, ba tburning of gunpowder with the rush of a cannon b
the burning of coal with the developimient of heat, Orthesolution of zinc in the acid of a volatile batterv with t
flow of an electric current.

\Vhen a niew process is discovered, the ciemnist is
content until lie caii clearly point out all the substale
which enter ilito the process, as well as all th subst a
ces which are formed by it. At first sight chemicalP
cesses are frequently very obscure, for instance, a bU
ing candle vill give ai apt illustration. At first
the candle appears to be burning away and gradua
disappearinig out of sight, but there is really no Partthe substance of the candle being lost, we have be
both the factors and the products, and in both cases tg
weight of either will balance. The carbon whici Co
poses the candle uniting witl the oxygen of the airau
foriing, as I illustrated to you in the case of the o.
sen burner, water, which disappears as aqueous vaP
and the carbon of the hydro-carbon uniting witha
tion of the oyxgen of the air and formu carboi diO
whiclh likewise escapes as an invisible gas. If we xe 0
the candle before we light it and weigh the osy bwhich unites with it in )irniing, we-will have the wVCmeig
of the factors, and if we weigh the carbon dioxide te
an(i aqueous vapor whicl is givei off, we will have i
weight of the products, and this, by most careful e1P
ment, we find to be exactly the saine.

I hope vou wili >egm to see iow one great eleation of our nodern chemistry, and that is, as farwe know now, no umaUter what process we subject 0
ter to, and no natter howv we change its form, there .
nîone of the niaterial which composed it lost, this IS
fact, the law of the conservation of mass. Butthisg g
law of the conservation of iiiass is by no means as, 1t
at first appear, self evident, and it is only lately that
lias beconme an accepted principle of science. For celi
uries chemists believed in a kind of iatter called phc
iston, whichi not omnly could be renoved from a substal'
without dimixiishing its weight, but whose subtractf.
actuaily added to the weight. It is the great rethe chemist, Lavoisier, that he c1earl .y conceived
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of the conservation of mass and insisted on its
that ion in chemistry. He was the first to see clear-

ea . 1n every chenical process increase of weight
latiaerease of material, and loss of weight, loss of
v'al Iron, iii rusting, gains in weight, hence, said

aid 111 er, it bas combined with some imaterial. No,
ost p defenders of the phliogiston theory, it had only
Whih hogston. When lead is heated in a vessel to
Ph1isthQ air bas access it gains in weight. Said the

w ksts, \we have driven off phliogiston. But we
1erc w thit the iron in the process of rusting lias

the a.t-lbined with the oxygen of the air, and under
the On Of heat the lead also rapidly combines with
"I ad gen, formning oxide of lead. So that the theory

*fakl !g a substance to another substance which will
int lhght1 r bas been entirely abandoned.

ailn O Clemical processes it is not onlv true that the
f the t wVeights of the products is equal to the sun

igh Weg of the factors, but it is also true that the
tionl, ti of the several products stand in a definite rela-

por. S called the law of definite proportions.

i ntance, if we heat 216 parts of pure mercuric
i h ich a chemist knows by the following sign,

0> the "H ' standing for mercury and the
etallieor oxygen ; we will get exactly 200 parts of
eleiercury and sixteen parts of oxygei gas. This

utliderstands by the following equation

H g O = H g -- O

216 = 200 -- 16

interIn this experinent, a true chenical combination
fis r hange has taken place. I wish now to distin-

YOu between a chemical conpound and a me-
al Iiilxture.

r e have a mixture of finely divided iron and
tre Of slphur which are at present a mechanical

Il ve If we add a little to some bi-sulphide of car-
isso-ioveWill see that the iron is left and the sulphur
%k t A magnet will attract the ironî. If we now

Yo1t Wi's mixture into a smîall cone and set fire to it,With the see that it burlis; the sulphur is combining
4 the iron to fori sulphide of iron. a new substance,

:aredi Properties of the sulphur and iron have disap-
Swit1i lý

Sa 1ulphi(le of carbon we are niot able to dissolve
et, b sulipur and the mass is not attracted by nag-

*ýIphUrie find that, on treating the niass with diluted
ta re acid, we get a bad snelling gas which black-
Uld Paper saturated with a solution of lead; this we

Phur a t get with the merely mechanically mixed sul-
droa ron. The bad smelling gas is sulphuretted
Ch eti, which occurs in many mineral springs.

Iinite leal combination always takes place in certain
t nay proportions either by weighit or measure. Thus

n 1x together sulphur and iron in any propor-
lal Cloose, but when, on heating, combination takes

0 grty-six grains of iron combine with just thirtv-
th s of sulphur, and if there is an excess of one
the Other substance, that excess remains uncombined.

srere is an excess of sulphiur there reimains so much
ab Siilur which we eau dissolve out w ith bi-sulphide

s1 and if there is an excess of iron there re-
ni tInuch metallic iron which we can separate with

eS this law of the combination in definite proportions
aaleh nables us to perform a great many of our chem-

l t ysis, and it is more particularly this point which
O touch on in my next lecture.

14%Yth N. White, manager of the Slocan Star, lately
Star was shipping 20 tons of ore o day.

Extracts From Mr. Wm. J. Sutton's Report on
Alberni District.

In taking a general survey of the country under con-
sideration, before entering into specific details, a glance
at the map of Vancouver Island will show the rugged,
mountainous nature of its interior. Thie mountains of

Vancouver Island are comprised withini what lias been

called the Vancouver Range, it being the most westerly
of the four great ranges or systems of mountains in

British Columibia emibraced within the Cordillera belt.

Commencing at the iost easterly, we have first, the

Rocky Mountailis, thei the Gold Range, next the Coast

Range, and finally, the Vancouver Range, running more
or less parallel in a nortli-westerly and south-easterly
direction.

The Vancouver and Gold Ranges have nany features
in conmon in their auriferous schists and aitered vol-

canic rocks. The Gold Range being comuposed of a

number of minor ranges, namely, Cariboo, Selkirk,
Purcell, and Coluiibia Ranges, lias thus far produced

most of the mineral wealth of the Province of British

Columibia. The Vancouver Range is the northî-western

boundary of the Continent of North America, as there

is onlv a narrow sub-imlarinie plateau extending beyond
it, then a quick aescent into the azure depths of the

great Pacific.
Comparatively littie is yet known regarding the

geology of the interior of Vancouver Island, partly ow-

ing to its rugged nature and thick undergrowth, also to

the limited aiounlit of geological work thus far under-

taken. The conplications of structure presented can

oiily be satisfactorily worked out by a comprehensive
survey of the whole Island, and, therefore, properly

cornes under the purview of the Geological Survey of

Canada ; and I would respectfully draw your attention

to the needs of the Province in this respect.

The Vancouver Range consists for the most part of an

enormous series of eruptive rocks, interbedded with

limestone, argillite, quartzite, etc. This great mass of

volcanic material and interbedded sedinientary rocks lias

been grouped together and provisionally called the Van-

couver series by Dr. Selwyn. The series anounts to
mnany thousands of feet in thickness, and will most
likely be found to cover not only triassic and carboni-
ferous rocks, but even lower in the geological scale.
The limestone portion alone attamns a thickness of several
thousand feet, and Dr. Dawson lias suggested limiting
the series to the triassic rocks, wlen thev shall have
been distinctly separated. The whole region has suffer-
ed great disturbance, and it might be termed a region
of turnoil and chaos. Volcanic outflows on an enor-
Mous scale have occurred at repeated intervals, long
periods intervening, durmng whichi the interbedded sedi-
mentarv rocks accuiulated. The amount of volcanic
breccia and tuff is also a remarkable feature of thie
period, a large exposure of whicl may be seen along the
Alberni Road at Catieron Lake. All this great series
lias undergone extensive mîetamnorphisni. The lime-
stones have becoie highly crystalline and show few

fossils. The argillites have beconme seni-crvstalline and
more or less chloritic schists. The eruptives, although
originally basaltic and trachytic lava flows, have under-
gone such alterations that we have now diabase, diorite,
felsite, etc. A large proportion might be called green-
stone, their greenish appearance being due to alteration
products such as cilorite, viridite, etc. Soue of these
extremely altered eruptives miglit, from a lithological
standpoint, be regarded as very low down in the geo-
logical scale.

The interior of Vancouver Island lying north of Cow-

ichan Lake and extending through to Alberni, appears
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to be the remnant of a higli, elevated plateau, the
mountain peaks now- remaining having an elevation of
about 4,000 feet, which is about the average lieight of
most of the principal nountains of the Island, the high-
est being Victoria Peak, with an elevation of 7,484 feet.

Lying unconformably on the Vancouver Series is
quite a large area of cretaceous rocks, forming a sort of
fringe along the east coast of Vancouver Island, and
enbracing the coal areas of Cowichan, Nanîaino, and
Coiox.

At the head of Alberni Canial there is a basin of sedi-
mentary strata, consisting of sandstones, conglonerates,
and shales, which have been referred to as tii crut-
aceous, but fron observed lithological differenccs I am
inclined to question whether they belon'g to the sane
horizon as the gold-bearing area of the East Coast. A
shaft was sunk on the shale near the hîead of the canal
about seventeen years ago. but no distinct coal sean
was exposed, although the shales were highily carbon-
aceous. I came across the outliers of these sandstones
and shales in the China Creek Basin, to which I shall
have occasion to refer later on. I have also seen simiilar
sandstone and conglomerate on the border of Cowichan
Lake.

It is interesting to note in this connection that almost
every creek and river on Vancouver Island shows at
least one or two colors to the pan. Leech River, in par-
ticular, yielded considerable gold to the hardy mîiners of
the early sixties, variously estinated froni one to two
hundred thousand dollars.

China Creek has been worked for its alluvial gold
as far back as 1862, principally by Chinanien, and lias
yielded about $40,ooo by the most primitive iethods,
the pan, shovel, rocker, and sluice-box. Considerable
gold lias also been taken out of Gold River by the Chii-
ese, but nothing definite can be obtained regarding its
yield. The black sand along the north shore, especially
at Cape Corniorant and Cape Scott, contains consider-
able fine gold, similar to that found along the coast of
Oregon and California.

All the streans which have tleir sources in the aurif-
erous belt under consideration show strong colors to the
pan. I niay mention the follow'ing :-Cameron, Nan-
aino, Nitinat, Cowichan, and Franklin Rivers : China,
Shaw, and Granite Creeks. It imiust not be overlooked
that placer gold has been deposited by a natural process
of concentration by an exteiisive erosion of the sur-
rounding country, and is not to be eitirely lepeided
upon.as a finger index to the extent of the gold yet re-
nainmng in the hills.

Starting fron the Alberni Settlemlent, vhîere a nui-
ber Of pioneers are bus\ clearing land in that fertile
vallev, China Creek is reaclhed by a good pack trail,
which passes over a coiparativ'ely level valley, along
which a good wagon road could be easily built. The
trail strikes China Creek about eight miles froi the
Alberi Settlemuent, opposite the Cataract Hydraulic
Claii, and thlen follows the batik of China Creek up to
its source, the Golden Eagle Basii.

Along the trail several exposures of syenite can be
seen. This syenite extends over a large area, and formus I
think. the palæeozoic floor upon whicl the Vancouver series
was laid ;wherever met with, it wvas fouid to underlie al]
the other formations. It is a typical syenite, showing the
hornblende un well defined crystals, but considerably
altered : it contains very little mica and a smaIll propor-
tion of quartz, althoughi quartz occurs locally in suffici-
ent abundance to make it a hornblendic granite. Sven-
ite occurs as bedrock along nearly the entire length of
Granite Creek, from which it has derived its riane
through the miners regarding it as granite.

Siall outliers of the sandstone previously mentioned

were exposed along the trail, which no doubt origfl0
covered the whole valley, but has since been deflUd.t
There is a large body of this sandstone overlaid St

shale, commencing at Minerai Mound Number 12,0
extending up to near Minerai Mound Number 15' tO
China Creek. It is exposed along the beds of Mosql
and MeLaughlin Creeks, extending into the foot-hit
and also foris a rini around Mount Patl Patlica
There is a fine exposure of these strata at a high a
on McLaughlin Creek, there being a perpendicular dt
of î5 feet. Here they appear to lie horizotitall hb
M passmg around Mount Patl Patlicant to the west,t
forni a spiral, and crop out near the top of the mots
on the south side. A good exposure, showing this t
is on a bluff at the head of Child's Creek. The f
renarkable exposure of this sandstone is at its co0at
with the Vancouver eruptives, well exposed- in the W
of China Creek above Minerai Mound Nuiber o5
Here the sandstone dips under eastward at an angIeto
sixty degrees, which may be explained as a COnIW
overthrow of the strata, or a reverse fault-pre-suPP*
that the eruptives antedate the sandstone. There .
about two feet of fluccan, and the sandstone iS
much indurated at the contact, the eruptives alSO bdr
very muuch altered. The deepest section of these e
mentary strata would anount to about 6oo feet Of Sa
stone and 400 feet of shale. No evidence of coal e
anywhere seen.

The sandstone near Mineral Mound Nuliber
graduates into coarse conglonerate containing lar
boulders of svenite near its contact therewith.

Mount Patl Patlicant has a capping of eruptive r
probably phonolite, which rests upon the shale ab
mentioned.

The gold belt on China Creek lies east of this sa
stone, the formation being almost a typical sectiotIc.
the Vancouver series, consisting of diabasic, diort
and felspathic rocks, more or less schistose, witl' 1
bedded limestone, argillite and quartzite. These e
tive rocks have undergone remarkable alteratio, espec
ally in the neighborlhood of Mineral Creek, where t
becomne greenish-giey schists, only showing their e
tive origi unider the microscope.

On the Alberni claii two veins of gold quartz l1ol
been exposed. The lower vein lias about t fee
a crystalline quartz containing free gold disse .e
through the quartz in fine particles, and in soie Pateé
plainly visible to the naked eye. The gold is assOcI dot
with small grains of blende (black jack) in a soiîe? o
peculiar manner, so that the presence of blende 1gi,
index to the occurrence of gold. l'île gold shows 1 eil
of crystallization w hen highly nagnified. The. of
dips about sixty-five degrees to the east, with astrd
north fifteen degrees east, and confornable wil the
ding or foliation of the country rock, and therefore
be classed as a ,segregated'" vein. The upper eP t
ure of gold-bearing quartz is a narrow vein about a .t
in width. cutting across the formation about n ,orth-ee
The gold occurs in the sane mianner as in the O
vein. fY

The country rock of the Alberni claini, as ale
mnentioned, is a greenish-grav schist, being an igtI
rock highly iietanorphosed througli hydro-thebiC
agencies. The saie rock formation occurs on the
ago, Warspite and Victoria claims ; also on the cia1

lving north and south of these claims. .agO
There are two quartz veins exposed on the Chic

claii, one of then lying in a line with the main Albeth
ledge, and appears to be a continuation of it. It 15
sanie width and has the sanie dip and strike. lt

The Missing Link and Champion claims, lyiig "ro
of the Alberni, show several quartz outcrops.
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Ig free ghteen inches in width, were uncovered, show-

dofe tg d plainly visible. Very little work has been

On1 the veins having been only just discovered.
Of Ciartz Crown Point claim there is a lenticular body'

ed two feet in width, cutting across the formation,
ed for about forty feet.

l the ountain Rose there is a quartz vein about
fr reIn width, also running at right angles to the
Cat on, and exposed for about fifty feet, when a slip

has a fault was encountered, beyond which the vein
chal been traced. This vein carries considerable
co "Pyrite disseminated through the quartz. The
line Y rock is an argillaceous schist or slate, with the
cit o.f oliation running due north and south. This
sth 1s Well exposed on Brown Creek, running across
. ancouver claim.

bee eyond those I have mentioned, very little work lias
ber doue on the claims in this section, so that it would
thePreniature to forin any definite conclusions regarding

ity f erIanency of the auriferous deposits. The major-
anId ha e vis are interbedded or "segregated' veins,

ave the appearance of being of a sonewhat lenti-
thlar character, similar to the quartz veins in the Alle-

SMountains, and a large proportion of the gold-
sereng veins of California. They are good types of

gld t.d veini, and contain the usual constituents of
t haYrites, blende, galena and chalcopyrite.

re l been advocated that veins of this description
rich espersistent than true fissure veins ; that they are

il ar the surface, and frequently terminate by pinch-
uInia 1in depth and horizontal extension ; but recent
'Veig Operations have demonstrated that segregated
able exnay extend to great depths, and be of consider-
true ftent. They often do not differ in any way from
of ae sure veins, except that they run parallel instead

ross the strata.
have a schists in the neighbourhood of Mineral Creek
fore strike nlearly north and south, and I would there-
con 1commuiend the prospector to examine carefully the
dersutry lYlng due north and south of this creek. I un-
Sineand that some good prospects have been discovered
ing 'y returni, on a creek called the Vellowstone, ly-

1 inernorth from Mimeral Creek.
be eal Creek follows the line of bedding of an inter-
stone trata of calcareous material, or impure lime-
o1 n, heavily. studded with pyrites, the creek being
oftf ied to this bed its entire length, owing to its being

easir thai the neighboring rock and therefore more
i Yeroded by the water-course.

li'a siiilar way a number of other creeks in the
beIghbourhood were observed following dlown the inter-

ded strata of limestone so common to that section.

GOLDEN EAGLE.

eaîn"siderable work lias been done on the Golden
end claii at the head of China Creek, where the trail
aa .Q 0 cabins have been built about five chains
Wh- ' l what is known as the Golden Eagle basin,
to I isabout io acres in extent and completely sur-
feetd by high, precipitous mountains, 4,000 to 5,000fet l height.
othe basin is beautifully situated for a stamp mill or

inr Iworks which might be needed in working the
he' and there is a plentiful supply of water and tim-
bithe Goden Eagle is about half a mile froni the

feet , and is reached by a gradual ascent of about 500
ith1p the foot of Mount Saunders, which is coveredI ethh debris from the mountain.

is ee quartz vein upon which the work lias been doue
s 0 Psed along the ridge of a "hog's back," with
ti, sides on either side. The ridge is covered with

Uer, which serves as a protection from the heavy

snowslides that would otherwise be a constant menace.
The vein is crystalline quartz with a large percentage

of pyrites. There is also interspersed through the

quartz some blende, galena, chalcopyrite, and arseno-

pyrite, making into about uo per cent. of sulphuréts.
The vein averages about three and a half feet in width

-widening to seven feet and narrowing to a few lches.

The hog's back appears to be an intrusive boss of
diorite which has undergone local metamorphism. At
a short distance froni the vein, the hornblende, of the
diorite lias undergone alteration to mica. Imnmediately
adjoining the vein the mica diminishes, so that it be-
comnes a leached feldspathic rock which might be classed
as a felsite. 'hie vein has a banded structure and has
every appearance of being filled by lateral secretion and
depositio, and possibly sonie replacement of the coui-
trv rock ith vein natter.

Four tunnels have beeui driveni in on the ledge. The
lowest tunnel, or Numnber 1, is in' 44 feet, with an ex-
posure of seven feet of solid vein matter at the entrance
and three and a half feet at the breast. The strike of
the vein is south 3o degrees west, and the dip about 70
degrees to the east. The vein below this tunnel
appears to wtden very rapidly, but could not be followed
on accoutt of a sowslide. The next tunnel, or Num-
ber 2, is about oo feet perpendicularly above Number
i tunnel, and is 65 feet in length. The vein in this
tunnel averages inearly three feet, being well mineralized,
with well defied wafls The next tunnel, or Number
3, is about dei feet above Number 2, and is 46 teet in

lenth. In this tunnel the vein pinches to a few inches.
Number 4 tuncl is 21 feet in, length on a small stringer.

On the upper side of the hog's back there is an ex-
posure of goldsbearing quartz very similar in character
to the main ledge, but whether it has any connection I

would ot vedture an opinion without further develop-
ment.

A large number of claims have been recorded around
the Golden Eagle, but no development work of any i-

portance has been done upon them.

KING SOLOMON.

A good deal of work lias been done on the King SoI-
omon daim, situated on the divide at the head waters of
McQuillaim Creek, a branch of the China Creek, but I
was unable to flly examine the open cut which had
been made on the ledge, on account of its being filled
with snow. The ravine where the claim is located, lies
between Mount Saunders and Mount McQuillani, at an
elevation of nearly 4,000 feet al>ove sea level, so that

snow remains in the basin the year round. Fron what
I was able to see, I slould judge that the vein is a nar-
row seani along the side of a dyke. I was informed
that it was wideninlg below.

The country rock consists of schists cut through with
iumerous felsite dykes, which canu be plainly seen run-

unig up the mountan side. Those igneous injections
produce conditions favorable to the concentration of the
precious metals; in fact, it has been contended that the
presence of gold in, veins is always in conjunction with
intrusive rocks, that the gold lias been carried up with
the outflow of these eruptive rocks. Without fnlly ac-
cepting this theory, it is generally believed by mining
men that some eruptive action is essential to effect the

necessary conditions for the concentration of metals il'
veins. The occurrence of auriferous deposits in con-
junction with dykes il particularly exemplified through-

out Californlia, and, apart from any theorY lu conned-

tion therewith, we nay naturally expect to find the saule

conditions here.
It is now well established that the metals occurring lu

veins in the form of ores, have been deposited by thé
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chemical solution of their ingredients from the sur-
rounding country rock. The principal difference of
opinion, over which there has lately been a warm con-
troversy, is with regard to the stress laid upon lateral
secretion, or the ascension of the mîineral-bearing sol-
utions from great depths.

A number of claims have also been staked off in jux-
taposition to the King Solomon, upon which very little
work lias been done. The ridge on the east side of the
King Solomon basin, of which Hanson Heiglits is the
summit, is very miuch stained with iron oxide, due to
the oxidation of the sulphurets with which the whole
region is heavily charged.. Hanson Heights is a highly
crystallized diorite, it being the same as the summit of
Mount Saunders.

On the trail, below the cabin on McQuillani Creek, is
a notable out-crop of jasper, or jaspilite, a nane given
the rock by Dr. Wadsworth. Some of this jaspilite is
heavily charged with hematite, and is identical with the
jaspilite occurring in the association with the great iron
deposits in Northern Michigan. This is the only place
I found it in situ, although I met with float pieces all
over the district. It may only occur as an interbedded
layer similar to the quartzites in that locality. Adjoin-
ing it on the one side is a large bed of argillaceous
schist somewhat ferruginous, and on the other side crys-
talline rocks.

China Creek for a distance of about twelve miles is
taken up under hydraulic leases. Several companies
are actively at work prospecting and developing their
claims. A dam was under construction at the Cataract
claim at the time of my visit, which I understand has
since been coipleted. The comoany expects to have
the water turned on in a few months.

There is a very heavy fall to China Creek, and a
number of canons, iiaking it very easy to dam and
secure a head of water for hydraulicing purposes. The
creek at its lowest stage would give about 2,ooo inches
of water. By careful management, so that the first out-
lay in bringing the water upon the ground is not too
large, there is every reason to believe that the creek will
yield a good return to the enterprising miners. Some
of the benches show many colors to the pan.

Judging from the small samples I was able to see, the
placer gold of China Creek appears to consist oftwo dis-
tinct qualities. The paler gold cones from the vicinity
of Mineral Creek, as I did not detect any of it in pan-
ning above it. The darker gold is much more wornî and
smooth and likely comes from well up the creek. In
panmng along the creek, I noticed quite a number of
small pieces of gold witi quartz adheringto them, which
did not have the appearance of having travelled any
distance. There are evidences all along China Creekof
the Chinese having skiummîed the rim rock. They do
not appear to have done any extensive sluicing.

ALBERNI CANAL.
In passing down Alberni Canal from the settlement

carbonaceous shale can be seen exposed along the shore
at the old Alberni sawmill site, lying almost horizontally.
Following down-the shore of the canal, about a mile
south, syenite out-crops for a short distance, and is then
replaced with a blackish, almost aphanitic, diorite
which constitutes the body of Copper Mountain. This
formation extends along the shore down to a short dis-
tance below where the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway
boundary line crosses the canal, where syenite reappears
and extends down to Hiwatches or Franklin River.

A good contact of this blackish, fine-grained diorite
with the syenite may be seen on China Creek, about
midway between Mineral Mounds, numbers 5 and 6,

the syenite dipping under the diorite westward at so
angle of about 55 degrees.

There is an old tunnel half-way up Copper MoUnts'o
and facing the canal, which was run in 1865, follOWt"g
a cropping of chalcopyrite, which suddenly gave ot

I may mention that numerous veins of chalcoPYrc
have been found in the diorite of Vancouver Island, bu
have not proved sufficiently strong to be worked, such
as Sansome Narrows, Cedar Hill, Cowichan Bay, Cw
ichan Lake, etc.

At Hiwatches River there is a .good trail startilg f
the bay below the mouth of the river and following al'
the foothills, up to the Star of the West clain on Graite
Creek, which is a branch of fliwatches River.

Some placer mining has been done on Granite Cre
by the following miners: H. McCoy, W. Poole,
Hanson, Wm. Lindsay, and G. Carmanl. o

Good pay in coarse gold was obtained along sQiTetie
the crevices, but the creek being very rapid, ai Id
boulders large. it was fouînd that ground-sluicing W" to
not pay very well. Some of the benches give colOra'
the pan and may prove to be sufficiently rich to paY
draulicing. e9tSome work has been done on the Star of the W
claim, located on McCoy Creek, a small tributarY
Granite Creek. The vein is quartz with pyritè, .S0thconsiderable calcite. The vein is about 5 feet in W1 twhere it lias been exposed, and it may be traced a So
distance along the creek, with a strike of N. 50 deg. -
The country rock is syenite on both sides. A tO'1
rock from the Star of the West, shipped to the 'Taco
smelter, gave a return of $10 in gold.

The Islander claim, adjoining the Star of the west
shows an exposure of basic ore along the bed of MCC
Creek, w'hich is composed of the usual combination
sulphurets.

The Nevada claim also adjoins the Star of the
being one of those in juxtaposition.

Six miles up Granite Creek fromn these claims, a
ber of claims were recorded on a branch called 'ol
Creek.

The Starliglit daim, located on this creek, carries
gold, which can be seen with the magnifying glas$.s
very fine grains peppered through the rock, in a saß
inanner as at Mineral Creek. but the associatiollSe
different. In the Starliglit, the gold is intinately a
ciated with small grains of galena, instead of bleide,
at Mineral Creek.

The Starlight can hardly be called a vein, btl
rather an ore body charged with gold by percol9t
waters. An exposure of about 7 feet has been bloc
out without any well defined walls. The country 1ý e
appears to be a diabase that has undergone extena ge
alteration by the leaching process of chemical solutio1 ,
prevalent in this district. The ore body consists of q0 et
pyrite,gale n a,calcite, etc. Calcite is a common ingred 1 e
of nearly all the veins in this locality, showing that
solutions were highly charged with carbonic acid,
calcium being derived from the feldspars in the rocl

A remarkable feature of this whole region is the pre
alence of feldspathic rocks with no free silica. toA large sample fron the Starlight assayed $40 tO
ton in gold.

Adjoining the Starlight are the Texas and e0l e
claims, upon which a small amount of work lias be
done.

Two daims, called the Tangent and Big Galeia, e.
been taken up at the headwaters of Museui Cf
They show a good exposure of quartz containing cçe
copyrite and blende. A sample from the Tangent JO
13 Oz. per ton in silver.
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Creek miles beyond Sweet Water Meadow, on Granite
have ; Ilear the divide, as shown on map, five claims
11Pwareen recorded on a large intrusive boss of granite
ite' Wit I of o,000 feet across. It is a fine-grained gran-
With sui numerous quartz veins, and heavily charged

lall phulrets. Although the assays made have been
Justi, still it is a remarkable mineralized mass, and will
acro^ a thorough prospecting. In one spot, I came
tis bsole chalcopyrite associated with molybdenite.
hdj terestig to ilote the conimon occurrence of moly-

rel1e e It is interesting to note the common occur-
associat fIolybdenite throughout British Columbia in
Iueroust1on with copper ores; it has been found in nu-

A Places, but only in small quantities.
Pr good trail could easily be cut from the end of the
Creset trail at the Star of the West Claini up Granite
kier to this divide, and leading over to the Nitinat
lene' at a small expense. It would be a great conven-
snPPthe mliners and prospectors in getting in their

AIMESTONE.
What tremarkable body of limestone outcrops in

ia have called Limestone Mountain, at the head of
'at ches River. There is an abrupt escarpnient, al-

tallirPerelidicular, of not less than 1,6oo feet of crys-
and di nestone, showing well the lines of stratification,
tiot s PPing about fifteen degrees to the south. I did
da Stcceed in obtaining any fossils except a few crinoi-
tone ý'. A similar nass of the same kind of lime-

0a ccur on the west side of Mount Douglas, show-
tre bod exposure on the east side of Hidden Lake,

these .eolg a vertical section of about 500 feet. All
dolon ti.nestones are highly crystalline and more or less
othe ' Thev bear a great resemblance to several

eerlarge deposits on the island, such as Horn Lake,
dy Lake, Nootka Sound, and on Texada Island

History of Our Mines.

No 3.-MINING IN VANCOUVER ISIAND.
Gold

Year Was first discovered in Vancouver Island in the
kow 1850, or some time prior to its existence being
is b 01 the Mainland. The late Mr. Pemberton in
ays hok " Vancouver Island and British Columbia

'ieg rockrke off, almost at random, pieces of gold-bear-
ere in various places " within a walk of Victoria."
eay erred to the year 1852, the same that the Hudson's

Is'a onpany despatched the Una to Queen Charlotte
ofvr, Where anchoring in Mitchell Harbor a small vein

tha rich quartz was exploited. Mr. Pemberton says
frotthe heaviest specimens received from there weighedae4 to 16 ounces.

M1 aQfie luhsb apaac
kold In his book says that the first appearance of
i 1863 •ancouver Island that excited notice was found

ow k3 in a district about fourteen miles from Victoria,
Prec ilown as " Goldstream." Here, he savs, the
beinU letal was extracted from quartz rock there
acQ no Placer " diggings." In a short time," the
ad te goes on, " the auriferous ground was staked out
id Wlth 'Opanies were formed to work it, which they

nrder t varied success. The Parmeter Company, in
half a t test thoroughly the rock they had blasted, sent

ba ton to San Francisco to be crushed and assayed.
avir amalgamîated silver and gold was the result,

artg an average of $25.oo to the ton. * * * Other
hoo, Itui gcompanies engaged in the saine neighbor-
be, though invariably finding fair prospects, have not
tu pro successful as the Parmeter ; but the chief obstacle
th PrOgress, as in relation to other resources, has been

e rant of adequate capital.
rown, who was among the first to explore the

interior of the Island of Vancouver, and who made a
somewhat celebrated journey across, sent the news of
the discovery of gold in one of the forks of the Sooke
River, and his despatch dated July 21, 1864, created a
great deal of excitement.

Dr. Brown's letter contained the following: The dis-
covery which I have to communicate is the finding of
gold on the banks of one of the forks of the Sooke River,
about twelve miles from the sea, in a straight line, and

in a locality never hitherto reached by white men, in all
probability never even by natives. I forward an cight
of an ounce, or thereabouts, of the coarse scale gold
washed out of twelve pans of dirt, in nany places twenty
feet above the river, and with no tools but a shovel and
a pan. The lowest propect obtained was three cents to
the pan ; the highest $1.oo to the pan. The diggings
extend for 25 Miles and would give employnent to more
than 4,000 imien." Mr. Foley, a member of Dr. Brown's
expeditioi, before a committee of Victoria gentlemen,
explained at some length the character of the country
and the nature of the deposits. He lad prospected till
in ascending Leech River he had advanced twenty-two
miles from Sooke Harbor. " As he ascended.'' Macfie
says, " the quality of the gold grew coarser, yielding 25
cents to the pan. The prospects becane richer and the
gold got coarser as he travelled along the north fork of
the Leech River." Nuggets as high as $70.oo in value
were found and as high as $35.oo a day was earned. It
was estimated that $3o,ooo was taken out of Leecli River
in little more than a month after the excitement began.

The discoveries referred to drew hundreds if not thou-
sands of people from Victoria to the district. There
were to be seen nien of all classes, some of whom are
well-known citizens of Victoria, with their prospecting
pans and outfits. The Hon. D. W. Higgius, the re-
spected Speaker of the House, says that when the first
California miners came to Victoria during the excite-
ment of 1858 and later, they expressed it as their opinion
that the mountains in the vicinity of Goldstream and
Sooke were gold bearing, and some panning out was
doue to verifv this theory, but the results were not of
such a character as to induce them to continue.

Referring again to Mr. Pemberton's book we find that
in the appendix, describing a trip from Cowichan Harbor
to Nitinat, dated November 12th, 1857, the following
paragraph appears in his report :

" Gold-bearing rocks are met with in the mouutains,
sand-stone is frequently found in the beds of rivers, the
coast about Nitiiat is fornmed of sandstone, and small
seams of coal are occassionally met with in it. In the
inlet I noticed one large cliff of bluish, primitive
limestone.'"

On page 16o of the saine book we find a chapter headed
Professor James Tennant on the rocks of Vancouver

Island." He reports (1852) as follows : " I send the
naines of the specinens, those mîarked with the star on
the first page. Several of these, Nos. 5, 8, 9, and 13,
contain gold. Although I did lot find gold in Nos. 6,
10 and 14, I believe the vein fron which the specimens
were taken contains it."

The note on No. 5 is, " Part of quartz vein with par-
ticles of gold dissemnated ; No. 8, " Part of vein of
quartz imperfectlY crystallized, contains gold; No. 9,

Clay slate with small crystals of iron pyrites and veli
of quartz partly crystallized, the latter containing a snall
quantity of gold; No. 13, " Clay slate, contains nuim-
erous small crystals of iron pyrites and vein of quartz;
in the latter the particles of gold were distributed."

It will be seen, therefore, that the prospects of gold
and minerals geierally were well understood as regards
Vancouver Island, and that its possibilities were sug-
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gested long before gold in Cariboo was known or thought
of. The existence also of copper, iron, and various
structural materials were noted in many parts of the
Island and contiguous islands, and were referred to at
length by the early writers of Vancouver Island.

Coming now to Alberni, the scene of the present min-
ing development on the Island, little was known regard-
ing its resources until quite recently. The existence of
gold in China Creek has been known for about 25 years,
and the placer deposits were worked at intervals by China-
men and others, and have been ever since. As is well
known these placers have been considered of sufficient
value to induce hydraulicing conpanies to undertake
their exploitation on a considerable scale, with what
success time alone can tell.

The discovery of quartz ledges so far as known is
quite recent, within the last two or three years, and it is
interesting to note in this connection that the prospector,
whose name is forgotten at the present moment, dis-
covered Mineral Hill by following up one of the creeks.
After reaching a certain point he discovered that the
mineral indications were fewer, if they did not cease al-
together. And so, speculating on the cause for this, he
turned up Mineral Creek, which continued to show
increasing signs of gold, and thus came upon Mineral
Hill, where the largest quartz ledges have been found,
and where the Messrs. Dunsmuir are now developing
on an extensive scale. The history of the Alberni ex-
citement, so far as it lias gone, is so familiar to all that
no reference is necessarv.

Alberni.
[BY W. E. NORRIS.]

Although Alberni was prospected for gold as far ba
as the "sixties,'' it is only within the past three Yeh
that gold has been found in paying quantities, and tbo
work of development commenced upon a large ca
This is all the more extraordinary as, geographica
speaking. Alberni is so conveniently situated, bei
easily reached by water from Victoria, or by road f
Nanaimo. From the latter city it is distant only seVe'i
miles and the mail stage runs between the twO Plao
twice a week.

By water, from Victoria, it is reached by steanier afte
a travel of over two hundred miles, as the Albe%
Canal, a deep inlet of the sea, runs miles into the he$
of Vancouver Island. Naturally the early prospey
were only seekers after hidden wealth in what 'h
would call "payinig quantities,'' that is to say notbot
less thain ten dollars per day. Not finding this theY t
only decamped themselves, but persuaded others tla
would be a useless waste of time to prospect a t
Albernii District. It was not until some vears after
that it was discovered that " John Chinaman,"
patient, persevering gold digger, was taking a
deal of fine gold out of what is now known as d
Creek, it having received that naneowing to it ha
been worked exclusively by the disciples of Conrenc
Further investigations proved that John was very
cent in the matter of gains, but it was found that a

commeNcEIMNT OF TtNNEL, 7-FOOT LEIGE, GOLDEN EAGL, AXLBERNI.

The existence of black sand o1 the north end of the
island has been known for many vears and considerable
prospecting has been done at timies. However, the re-
turns by the ordinary methods of pannling have lot been
sufficient to induce mmining on a large scale, but improved
methods may utilize these sands, which are somewhat
extensive, to a profitable degree.

The effect of any considerable mining developnient in
the Island-and indications are very favorable that
sooner or later it will be a rival to the Kootenays-on
the interests of the coast cities, will be extremely marked,
and will create an industry by which their commercial
futures will be assured.

nuggets of varying values had been taken out and O
known to be worth $75 attracted considerable attet
This was taken froin a claim now called the IJt
Bucker owned by W. B. Garrard.

A resident of Alberni, named Frank McQuilla",
located a lead of fair value, containing quicksilVer, t
so attracted the attention of prospectors again to
place. O

A party left Nanaimo in the summer of 18 93 t
China Creek as their objective point, with the itte
of staking of some claims if tound good enough. wl
"dirt " would not have to yield so much as was I f
in the sixties, as wages were lower and provisions P
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ary So. They found the Chinamen naking fair
Sa rcig'' but nothing steady. An assay of

t tt' gravel showed an average of about 35 cents
he. yard although in some places it went much

d thhe ground being abandoned placer diggings
ehtianen niot having recorded any clainis, the

pli fctors formed themselves into a company and
sfor a lease ef about two hundred acres along the

ilag 0 China Creek about twelve miles from Alberni
%iee. ,The lease .was. granted and named the Con-

i "ltheSpeedily the whole o-f the Creek above and
hYdra -el was taken up in leases with the intention of
ý1id "8 Plants being installed. The sunmers of 1894

1895 'saw the hills about Alberni swarming with
able lors New creeks were discovered and innum-

lkhtie edges staked off, some of the latter of surprising
lehb Alberi enjoyed an era of great prosperity,

1 (o fair to continue. Capital was, at first, very
4t h,'enlbarking on any enterprise in the new camp,

Vlg overconie the first blush of timidity, little

suming, so nuch water was found li the shaft that a
new one was commenced in a more suitable locality.

This time the cement was reached at about sixteen feet

and extended for a depth of seven feet, which being
penetrated led onto a bed of gravel six feet in depth,
ten bed-rock. Unfortunately, the bed-rock was pitch-
ing at an angle of about 45 degrees and much was not

expected of it, but after clearing up the boulders a wash-
ing of the dirt between them gave a very satisfactory
showing of thin, leafy, oxidized gold, yielding about
twenty cents to the pan. Water being very plentiful at
the bottom of the shaft it was decided to dig a sump in

the bed-rock. It was while preparing to do this that

misfortune overtook the workmen, and the shaft, which

had not been properlY tinibered, caved in badly that

the directors, wh were satisfied with the showing on

the sioping bed-rock, decided to start a new and larger
working. This is now being sunk by contract, and a

result may be expected shortly.
The Cataract Hydrauiic Co, situated below the Con-

MOUNT FL* ,ORA, NEAR TiE (GOi.N EAGI,

wvas elcounîtered ii gettinig men of wealth and
'ce to help the work along. Experts went up and1nced solfe of the ledges very rich and easily

' owiig to its convenienit situation, althougi
'f the ore is ''rebellions.'' 'Tie hvdrauilic leases
0 lsidered very workable owing to the ease with
Water could be obtained and the comparative

ssof the gravel.
g given a brief sketch of the Alhernîi District

elds, I will now eniumerate the different claims
r Working or have done work other than nierely
' to hold their titles. I will deal with the hy-

,clainis first and commence with the "Con-
the property of the Nanaimo Alberni Qold

( Comnpany, Ltd., as being the first to start work
lia Creek. This conpany has put down three
et shafts, although only striking bed-rock in one.
rstshaft went down 28 feet, and gold in more or
aYîng quantity was discovered ail througli the
lit layers. At that depth a hard, blue cement wasered, which on being panned, showed colors.

as then abandoned for the winter and upon re-

stance, has a large acreage to work upon and has e

penided a great deal of capital in building dams. The
Company had tie mîisfortuniie to lose te first dam through

an unexpected rush of water before it wasquite finished.
Nothing daunted, a new dam was started and is nlow
well under way, about forty men bemîg eIployed upon
the works. A sawmill is workimg upon the claim and
supplies lumber to all of the CoImpaiies that need it.
This Company lias banks of payig gravel, ranging from
50 to 150 feet in height. The banks average over 30

cents to the cubic yard. Land is being cleared and
work progressing favorablY. Water is easily obtainable
fron higler up China Creek and everythinig will be in
order for a cleani-up during the sull er of 1896.

The Duke of York hydraulic lease is situated about
six miles from the Village of Alberni and comprises
about 240 acres on thle banks of China Creek. The
benches vary froi twenty to one hundred and fifty feet
in, height and average about 30 cents to the cubic yard.

The owners of the Duke of York have evinced their

confidence in the property by the amount of work being

done and noney expended. A flume one and a quarter
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miles long (six feet by three), is enployed to bring the
necessary water taken from China Creek itself, giving a
head of 4,000 inches. On this claim, as on all the others,
the great drawback is the heavy timber. The company
employs about sixteen men, twelve of them being Japs
who are doing the clearing. We may expect to hear of
a washup in this camp in a month or so. With the
prospects before theni it will, undoubtedly, be a good
one and convince the mîost sceptical person of the value
of the gold mines at the doors of the people of Van-
couver Island.

For the rest of the claims I have nlot nucl to say,
owing to so little work having been done on them. The
" Little Bucker," mentioned before, lias had a certain
amount of development work done upon it and shows up
very well, having sonie rich pockets as well as a gocd
average throughout. The Prince of Wales lease shows
40 cents to the cubic yard of fine gold where prospected,
and Pahtl-Pahtlicant, Oueen, and other leases have
proved that tley wi11 some day pay for working when
capital is forthcoming.

I have left the quartz ledges unîtil after dealing with
the hydraulic leases, owing to the reason that, except
on the claim known as the Golden Eagle, very little
actual work lias been done except in the wav of what
was actually exacted by the Government. This un-
fortunate state of affairs was largely owing to the action
of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company, upon
whose land the ledges had been discovered and who
claimed the mineral found thereon. This inatter was
referred to the Supreme Court and a judgment given in
favor of the prospectors and holders of the claims. At
the time of writing work is being pushed rapidly ahead
upon the claims held by the Alberni Consolidated Gold
Mining Company, Limited. This Company is the holder
of the Golden Eagle and several other very valuable
claims. It will be sufficient to say that the Dunsmuirs
and several other wealthy capitalists of Victoria and
Vancouver have taken a large interest in the claims to
prove their value. Experts long ago gave very favor-
able opinions regarding the property, and now a smelter
is being erected, roads built and contracts let to run tun-
nels in the ledges. The ores, though rich in gold, will
need capital to develop, being of the order known as
"refractory." In this age of science such ores present
little difficulty, especially, as in this case, when show-
ing such good results from the hands of the assaver.

A word to the wise in parting. In this camp, as in
others, a great many claims have been taken up with a
view to sale only on the strength of the richness of the
good ones, and by request of those who honestly believe
in the wealth of Alberni gold fields I would say, "view
and try before you buy." That there are the making of
many fortunes in Alberni district no one who knows the
state of affairs will doubt. Let British capital forestall
American, as our cousins are wide awake to a good
thing.

From the Report on the Golden Eagle Qeartz
Lode, Alberni District.
BY JAMES BRADY, M. E.

The Golden Eagle gold quartz Iode is situated at the
head of China Creek, in Alberni District, about sixteen
miles south-east of the Town of Alberni, and thirteen
miles from the mouth of China Creek.

A wagon road lias already been niade by the Govern-
ment eight miles out to the hydraulic mines 011 China
Creek, and is being, or is to be, extended to DeBeaux'
at Mineral Creek. The distance froni DeBeaux' to the
Golden Eagle basin is only five miles, and the Govern-
ment will undoubtedly continue the road to this point

whenever active operations are commenced 011 the
There is now an excellent trail and a road cati be
and cheaply built

The claim is situated at the south end of the ý 0
and at the base of Mount Saunders, which riseS4
height of about 2,000 feet above it, to the south-Wed '

The general course of the Iode is S. S. W., a
lows a steep hog's back or ridge on the West sideb
small stream which mîîay be called the south brac.
China Creek. e,

Diorite and trappean rocks form the mountaiS t
rounding the mine and Golden Eagle basi, a
Iode is in diorite considerably altered near the w '

The rldge rises at ain angle of about 42 deg e
to a height of about 1,coo feet. Four short of
have bee run iiin, each about 1oo feet above tbe
belowv and all in a S. S. W. direction. a

The upper tunnel, or No. 4, was started o1 a
seamii of felspathic rock and run in 30 feet, endint
hard diorite, and a drift was run west seventee"
the same ; another drift, a little back of the face Oft
tunnel, was run eleven feet east. The last si%
this drift was a gray and white quartz rock witb to
feldspar and a little calcite (apparently a lode, b
sibly only altered and impregnated country rock)
ing fine iron pyrites, and a very little galenla aei
blende. A general sample across the six feet gavat 65
in gold and 91 cents in silver per ton. (Silver a
per oz.) 'el. 4r

Tunnel No. 3, iio feet lower than No. 4, drçildc
feet, shows a Iode four feet wide and nearly pee
ular, of quartzose rock similar to the above ald 5bo¢
about the same assay fron a general sanple. It
a slaty gouge and a little clay on the walls. wid

Tunnel No. 2, 80 feet below, is in 6o feet, et'
the same almost perpendicular walls, and the sane 'i
but the lode is not quite so wide as in No. 3· bi
tunnel is timbered about half way in. The quar e>
a much better appearance than that in the tU
above and is a white and blue banded or ribb 1 A
with pyrites, some galena, and a little zinc blelldegol
general sample across the face assayed $6.20 %
and $1 .56 in silver per ton. (Silver at 65c. per oz e

The lower tunnel (No. 1) 40 feet long, shows a
and well defined Iode, seven feet wide at the eltfeif
holding that width about half way in, or 22 feet, tb
the tunnel narrows to four feet and the quartz to 0
feet wide at the end. This contraction of the of
be caused by a horse in the vein. as the east side O
tunnel does not expose the hanging wall for Sol ,
tance in from the entrance, and from the superfic. if
amination which I made 1 thought a part of the 0
had been left to the east, and the tunnel carried looil
the west of a horse, or on a branch or spur of th ,l
Iode. This nay not be so, and if not, the 1Y
widen out again, as veins of this character, partico
in granite and allied rocks, frequently vary conlsde t
in width, both in the line of strike and dip, iog
niovements of one or both of the walls after the
was formed and before it was filled with the ve i ll

The ore is banded white and blue quartz, Cl
coarse and fine iron pyrites and mispickel, with as
galena and zinc blende in places. There is a e
altered country rock in the Iode, which looks
coarse felsite and is impregnated with fine sue?
A general sample from the east side of the od
$7.85 in gold and 26 cents in silver per ton. O
the roof of the tunnel, or nmiddle of the Iode, 4
and 58 cents silver; and from the west side saytla
a half feet wide, $ 12.40 gold and 26 cents silver, er1
an average of $8.26 gold and 26 cents silver P
across seven feet of quartz.
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W this tunnel the Iode still widens out and fifteen
e dit 1S eight feet ten inches across at right anglesisPo It th nbcre

fr t th en becomes covered up and hidden by
le dorte the mountain.
iserite forming the wall rock on either side of the

s cnsiderably altered and impregnated with sul-
eitstil OnI the west side it is almost a felsite. There
[uanrt gouge, or selvage, of soft, slaty clay between
jout - and the walls.e 30o feet-higher than the upper tunnel and a
last Of the lie of the tunnels, at the junction or
te,a dark, fine grained trappean rock with the
rOccurs an Outcrop of ore sinilar to that of the

aeoss tand about seven feet wide. A general
iver t e Iode assayed $8.27 in gold and $1.36
n WhIs possible that this is the same Iode as

eet iich the lower tunnel was started. It is about
her tu ontal distance from, and 6oo feet above,

eethtnel, and the hill continues to rise 300 or
e SUigher. The course or direction of this Iode,
le urface, Would follow the east slope of the hog's
eoterthe gulch of the stream, and would he pretty
OIdersUP for the whole distance with surface soil

i E. agle Basin, be-
or ne, i an excellent

8lrg ed uction
The basin or flat is

flrrunded by mouun-
s flow which several

a e nek I and form
inledek I think the
Su Streams would af-
Plan t water powerrs) o100 tons (per[rs) -capac
ear 'apacity for half

s, or Perhaps nine
df the year; but

latn require further
lulano to ascertain

ailty of water and
Le alrable.
1 to thOud be con-
tran mill by a wire-

4Of WaY one-half or
:hre rths Of a mile long,
t b Is sufficient fall to
lie gravitation; or an
un tramway can be
it ra restles(sast,aoet (so as to FLUME A
r av the snow in
e rried down the middle of the valley. It
e e ated by a wire-rope, the full cars hauling
*e emptes. The grade is very even and I think

aera be built almost straight from the mouth of
tunnel to the mill

'he G;o,ýe Golden Eagle and Okolona Mines.
ni . Ines are situated in the Alberni District of

l as ëi,.i, and in close proximity to the creek
ial ina Creek and from whence a great deal of
eans f ow being produced. Access is made
-ea of a Government bridle trail running in a
'if i Y direction from the Town of Alberni,which
li.>lestuechn the banks of the canal. The twenty-

i s trail can be covered easily by pack
ti< x ours, thus showing practically that its
ýr, s at I will not deal any further on this

hichat Once take you from the camp to the mineis approximately 2,790 feet above sea level.

From the camp to the mine is about one-half mile, the
greater part of this distance is covered Dy a gradual as-
cent, but to reach the workings, a climb of about 800 feet,
at an angle of about 35 deg., is nlecessary. This is the
only difficulty to contend with in reaching the property

and one which is associated to a greater or less degree
in every mining location in British Columbia. The
manner of reaching the mine is no immovable obstacle
in the way of your success, as if ore were found to war-

rant further opening up of the country on the introduc-

tion of nachinery, no doubt assistance would be obtain-

ed from the Government towards making a useful wagon

road to it from Alberni, and which means yourexpenses
would be materially reduced.

The main vein, which is a very strong one, standing
out almost perpendicularly as it courses in a N. N. E.

and S. S. W. direction over Mount Saunders, averages
at the surface, from 4 to 6 feet in width, has been open-
ed up in several places by means of tunnels. There are

three of these, the operations in the one being carried on

at various distances exactly below the other, the vari-

ation being easterly, as is the dip of the Iode.

AVERAGE OF ASSAYS, ETc.

Up to the time of writing,
I have made a great many
tests upon various samples
received, and my average
has given a result of $32.62
per ton.
Thus ............. No.i..... $105 00

. 42 28

153 36

" . 5 80
" ...... 5 oo

Trace.
7 Trace.

... . g 1 47
1 36

1o) $326 27

T ALBERN

$ 32 62
average.

And a Soo lb. sample, all
passed 40 mesh screen, gave
an assay of $6.48.

W. PELLEW HARVEY.

I.

An Addition to the Town of Alberni.

At a certain state of the tide it is difficult for vessels
to approach the landing at Alberni. but this has been
remedied by the laying out of a suburb or adjoining
townsite and the building of a wharf where the water is
30 feet deep and which is always accessible to vessels of
any size. Alberni is beautifully situated and the adjoin-
ing townsite rises in a gentle slope fromt the water's edge.
The lots, of which there are 200, bemng particularly well
suited for building purposes. A hotel is now in course
of erection near the new wharf and it is expected that
the activity in miniig will stimulate building operations
throughout this rising town.

A road is to be built from the new wharf to the mines
and another to connect the old town with the new.
Taking it altogether, the laying out of the adjoiing
townsite by the owners, Messrs. Penberton & Sons of
Victoria, will prove of benefit to Alberni as a whole in

making it not only the mining centre of the district,

but also a commodious seaport.
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The Coal Mines of Vancouver Island.

The following table shows the output of each vear
from 1874 to 1895, inclusive:-

YEAR. NO. 0F TONS.
1874 . .......................... 81,0o
1875 ..................... 110,000
1876............ .............. 139,0M
1877... ....................... 154,000

1878........ .................. 171,000

1879... ....................... 241,000
1880 ........................ 268,000
1881 ........................ 228,000
1882............. ............. 282,000

1883 .......................... 213,000
1884 .. ....................... 239,070

1885 ........................ 365,00
1886 .............. ........... 326,636
1887 .......................... 413,360
1888-...... . .. 489,300

1889....... ................... 579,830
1890 ....................... 678,140
1891 ........................1,029,097
1892 .............. .......... 826,335
1893 ....................... 978,294
1894... 1012,953
189I5.... 939,654

FR0O1 TMU REPORT 0F TU-E INSPECTOR 0F MINES.

The collieries iii operation during the year 1895
were:-

Nanaimo Colliery of the New Vancouver Coal Miiiig
and Land Companmy, Limited.

Wellinmgton Colliery, owlied by Messrs. R. Dunsmuir
& Sous.

Union Colliery, of the Union Colliery Company.
The output of coal for 1895 amounted to 939,654A8

tons, produced b\? the several collieries as follows:
Nanainio Colliery.................... 338,I198eu tons
Wellington .................... 336,906
Union .264,550

Total output for ear 1895. .939,654.2% tons.
The exports of coal by the collieries for 1895 are

756,333-.3 tons, as follows
Naxiainio Colliers-,, export ...... 234,3213 tous
Wellington9,8
Union . 227,134

Total coal exported i 1895....8756,3335 tous.
The returns for the year show a hmne c îonsniptiom of

coal amnounting to 188,349 70la agis î676
tons last year (1894).

The coal exported re as sipped at the Port of Nan-
aimo, Departure Bay, and Unioni, inear Comiox, o11 Van-
couver slad, British Colunbia. The exports were
priNcipally made to Sai Francisco, Sai Pedro, and Sai
Diego, in California, U. S. Shipmellts were aiso made
to Oregon ad Washington States, r. S., Alaska, Pet-
ropavloski, Hawaiian Island, and to Acapulco il,
Mexico.

Un order to show the standing of British Colunba
coal in the California market the folloiug returs are
set forth, for the year Cliding I)ecelllber 3îst, 1895

British Colubia ........... . 651,295 tons.
Australia .......... ......... 268,96
liglisli au(d Welsh................... 20 1,1 8o

Scotch .................... ... 4,098
Easnerim, Cuiberland and An-

thracite ................ 26,863
Seattae, Fraekli and Green River ro,888

Carbon Hill and South Prairie..... 256,267 tos
Mount Diablo and Coos Bay ....... 84,954 1:
Japan, etc .................. .. 9,015

Total for the year 1895 . 1,653,520
The total amount of coke imported into Caldf5 ,

was 28,688 tous, all foreign, mainly from Englad s,
Belgium. The owners of the Union Colliery at Co%
B. C., are putting up 1oo ovens on a large scale, C
view to supplying this (California) market w" th
as the coal is reputed to be well adapted for coke ¢
ducing, but it will be several months before theY
equipped. tThe ovens above referred to are under way, bti
he nearly inîdsummer before they are filled w1ith lié
In addition to those now in, use there will be i10
ovens. that, when all in working order, will nake e
140 tons of coke per day, for which this coal"I1V
adapted to make a first-class article. Thus theY d
able to supply fuel for the smelters on the Mainlb
this Province. The ovens above referred to are i
built near the shippinig wharf, and close to thîef1 0
large coal washing machine, known by n'aile aS
Luhrig Washer. This was only started in, Janiuad1 1
but it is expected to cleanse 500 tons of coal f
hours, with a loss of not more than 3 per cent. ¢
fine coal (dust). This alone will assure the
Colliery Company of having an efficient plant,
nothing nay be lost, as the finiest particles of Co o(
make the best coke. This Company has also t0 iø;
their mine, the Shepherd improved washing gia W
this alone can clean about 350 tons of coal per d ¢
there is quite a loss of fine coal, this fine stif
just what is wanted to make coke, as they ca0the lump coal- tbo

This district never'had a better showing Of co0
there is now, taking al] the working mines and the.ôd.
find on the south slope of Mount Benson iitO c0 o
ation. In this latter I cannot put au estiniate P
coal, but I think that it is quite safe to say tlat t
which wilI yet be mined fron this district iV
Nanaimo Colliery Company and Messrs. R. )
& Sons will be mxany times greater than all the Co
lias yet been shipped from British Columbia.
we have the coal and plenty of it, of a first-classqfe't
it is to be hoped 'that they will have a good t
where they can dispose of it at a fairlv renn 1er'
price, so that it will pay the companies and the
who dig it. eitIn connection with our coal wve must iiot lose 0
our valuable beds of fire-clay. The demaid e0 t
put of this article for 1895 was three times large i
it was in 1894, and we will expect to see it 1 rJ0.
creased during the year that we have now elite ¢ii
apart from the preparation being made for its
facture in this district iear where it is mined.

NANAIMO COLLIERY.

NO 1 SHAFT, IN NANAIMO CITY- *00f

This shaft is within the limits of the City of
and belongs to the New Vancouver Coal M
Land Company, Limited. This has proved to be
uable property, and, to all appearance, will be f te
time to come. jet .

All the working of this extensive mine IS li
waters of Nanaimo Harbour, except a small pa
is under Protection (or Douglas) Island and thebut
Georgia. The workings are generally dry, $e
dusty, and are quite safe from any influx of
there is a thickness of from 450 to 1t000 feet 0
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Clic1 lebri

eli brs between the water and the workings of the
syso Ail the workings are on the pillar and stall
Which , as Well as on the panel principle; the pillars
Was i are left are fully two-thirds of all the coal that
Still ln the mine, this being left to protect the mine, buteulig in store for nining sonie future day.

She levels above nentioned is where the New Van-
Cal Coal Company lias been, and is now, hauling the

a slut by electrici ty. This systeni of haulage is quitecess with this company in long roads.

PROTECTION ISLAND SHAFT.
Qfàlhis i1 also the property of the New Vancouver Coal
Iland Y, and is situated on the south point of Protection

8th .une Opens out fron the shaft to the north and
atld Q sides, with tw%'o slopes as the principal openinîg ont
slo uttig Places, together with the north level. The

the east side, nentioned in a previous report as

tion, and is now down 1, i0o yards, and fully i,ooo feet

below the tide-water of the Northumberland Channel,
which separates Protection from Gabriola Island. This

slope passed through a long stretch of very fine coal,

varying in thickness from four to seven feet, and about
900 yards from the top of this slope another very large

downthrow to the coal was encountered, which was

sonewhat discouraging; yet they kept at it, and, after

a long, rock tunnel, their perseverance was rewarded by

again getting the coal on the low side, five feet thick,
and of its usual good quality ; and it is to be hoped that

this will continue good until they get to Gabriola Island,
whîere this conpany has large interests. Vou will have

seen that in both the north and south slopes thev have

recently passed down over a very large fault (or faults),

and it is possible that they mîay be both one and the

samne disturbance, and, if that should prove the case,
they have here a very extensive field of coal awaiting
them. Tliere is oiîe level workiîg to the north of this,

O IsHAFT, NEW VANCOUvER COAL Co PLANAD, NANAIm-.

US 8 yards to a fault, has beeli continued and
f with all haste through the fault, and is now

thW 1,500 yards, and 1,500 feet 'below the surface of

ite aater at the entrance of Nanaino Harbor, and for
ite CIo1 distance they have had good coal, but niot

l thas thick or hard as might be expected, or as it was
differe Upper side of the fault, but it will give it quite a
th, lit appearance when they work it in stalls. On
la Per side of the above fault there is a fine face o4 stall.
i 4e the north and south sides of the slope the coal

p good and hard, but these places are gettinîg used
1 haards the No. 3 level of No. i shaft, and here they
o. have to stop for a time again, as in the low side of
la evel, leaving a large piece of coal, as well as the

tre ¡, for some future day. All the mining being doue

ru Under the water of Nanaino Harbor.
aft the north level, and about îoo yards froi thelophere branches off what is called the " diagonal

which is beinîg driven in a northi-easterly direc-

iagonal slope, and on the east side they have started
another side slope, which is down about 400 yards, in
good coal all the distance, this lying to the dip of the

diagonal. The prospects at present in this pit look well

for coal, and we iay yet lear of the Manager of the
New Vancouver Coal Minîing and Land Company,
Linited, travelling fromî Nanaiiîo to Gabriola Island
without the use of a boat.

This company has large bunkers near the wharf at
Protection Island, which can hold 1,200 tons, in addi-
tion to the bunkers at Nanaino, which can hold 2,000

tons, so that when a large steanship is expected the
bunkers are filled with coal so that they can give it a
quick dispatch, there being no difficulty to load a 4,000-
ton ship in 30 hours.

No. 5 SHAFT, SOUTHFIELD.

This mine is also the property of the New Vancouver
Coal Company, and is the only mine they now have in
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operation in this scetion of their estate. Here thev
have been much troubled vith faults of one kind and
another, and have not got clear of themn vet, although
they are not quite so formidable as they have been, coal
being mucli harder and of very good quality-in some
places twenty feet thick, and in other places quite thin

NORTHFIELD MINE.
This mine is also part of the Nanaimo Colliery and

belongs to the New Vancouver Coal Company, being in
the northern part of the large estate. There were a few
men working here in the early part of the year prospect-
ing, but, not being successful in finding thecoal asthick
as they thought would justify them in carrying on the
work, they thought it was to their best interests to
suspend operations for the present.

WELLINGTON COLLIERY.

No. I PIT.

This Colliery belongs to Messrs. R. Dunsnuir & Sonsand is near Departure Bay, their shipping point, wherethey have their extensive wharves for the shipping ofthe coal, and near the eastern boundary of the Welling-ton estate.
It is in this mine where they have a strata of fire clay

30 feet thick and of good quality, of which they sendout enough to supply any order they may get; but inplace of sending away this clay as at present, we yet ex-
pect to see it going away in a manufactured state. which
can be doue near the pit mouth.

No. 3 PIT, WELLINGTON COLLIERY.
This mine, mentioned in a previous report, was idle,

excepting the pumping of water and ventilating, but
now work lias been resumed, taking out some coal and
cleaning up and putting it in order, both roads and air-
ways.

NO. 4 PIT, WELLINGTON COLLIERY.
This is one of Messrs. R. Dunsmnuir & Son's exten-

sive mines, and is the same that lias on two different
occasions been filled with water, owing to fires in themine, which blocked up roads, stopped airways, and to
all appearances wrecked this valuable property, but
everything is again in working order and this property
1s now one of the nost productive mines in this colliery.

NO. 5 PIT, WELLINGTON COLLIERY.
This is yet the only mine of Messrs. R. Dunsmuir &Sons where the locomotives of the Esquimalt & Nan-aimo Railway Company can go under the shute and getcoal for their own use, and here the railway comupany's

cars can also come to the mine and be loaded with coalfor the Victoria market
No. 5 pit of this colliery is yet the greatest producingmine, the coal being brought to the shaft bottom from

the east level, Horn's heading and new diagonal slope
by a tail-rope systemi of haulage, and from the north bya slope, with a steam engine as a motive power. Muchof the coal is worked here on the pillar and stall system
as well as on the long-wall principle and at the pillars(coal).

There is a large amount Of coal in sight here, whichwill last for a long time. This inine is now connected
underground with No. I shaft, having a good road to
No. 1, as well as a good travelling road to No. 6 pit.

All the puumping from this mine, particularly the slope,is by compressed air and electricity, each of which gives
good satisfaction.

No. 6 PIT, WELLINGTON COLLIERY.
This pit belongs to Messrs. R. Dunsmuir & Sons, ais about 900 yards east of No. 4 shaft, but with noe 0

connection under ground, leaving a barrier abOUt 40
yards thick between the two mines as a safe-guard
case of accident in eitier place, this strip of coa
already proved very useful, as No. 4 had of1 theoccasions to be filled with water, owing to fires 1i
mine.

No. I SHAFT, EAST WELLINGTON.

This property is now owned by Messrs. R. Dufst1lo& Sous, and mîay be considered part of the Welling
Colliery.

The railwav lias been extended up the valley ae
now in connection witli the Wellington railway syst
the rails being takei out of the old East Well1i
track.

ALEXANDRA MINE.

This is also the property of Messrs. R. Duns1lir t
Sons. Work lias been resumied here during the 5
vear, after standing for sonie years, with a slope
700 yards on an easy grade.

NO. 2 SLOPE, WELLINGTON COLLIERY.
There is nothing yet being done here.

E. & N. WELLINGTON EXTENSION. ou
It is with pleasure that I have now to report to

this new work and discoverv of Messrs. R. Dunsule
Sous. This coal was first seen about last midsuu'$e
where a large tree had fallen, tearing up its rootSpis
sanie having been standing on a thick bed of coal.a Mr. Hodgson discovered when travelling in the W it
and this discovery was reported to Mr. Dunsmuir, 31twas on the property of the E. & N. Railwav Laß
Mr. Dunsmuir lost no time in going to see what was
ported to hlim, and here lie saw what appeared mnighty
so valuable to him that lie paid Mr. Hodgson haldso
for the information.

This discovery is about seven miles south-west 0nailo in Douglas District, and on the sout h lope
Mount Benson, with an altitude of about 900 feet a
sea level, this being the highest point of the croPP
out of the coal.

WEST WELLINGTON MINE.
This mine is west of and adjoining the Well i

Colliery of Messrs. R. Dunsmuir & Sons, and is o
by Denis Jordon, Esq., of San Francisco. There .i%considerable work done here soine years ago by P' tt
a tunnel into the coal, but it was stopped for sone
son best known to the owner.

No. 2 SLOPE, UNION COLLIERY.
This slope is now down about 700 yards fronm the

face, and quite a long distance of this is in rock,
disturbed with faults, and thin coal, but there ha
quite a change for the better. as for a considerable
tance the coal has been 4 feet 6 inches thick, very
and of good quality, overlaid by a strong roof.

No. 4 SLOPE, UNION COLLIERY. -
This slope is the most extensive mine in the ct

Colliery, and is the longest hauling slope lit the dist
being 2,000 yards long from the entrance to the facet
addition to 700 feet outside.
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Aie the appliances and arrangements about this mine
Savije most improved system at their disposal for the

t fsi labor and the handling of coal from this ex-

No. 5 SHAFT, UNION COLLIERY.
'tibsc - the new shaft put down by this company,

O.On"e and a half miles to the east of the bottom of
t i slope. After everything about the surface was

tiedn rder, work was commenced in the shaft and con-
eted almost without internission until it was com-
At to the depth of 6oo feet from the surface.

first-Ili s Union Colliery they have been naking some
soldass Coke from fine coal that could not otherwise be
Will'b 1 d now they are erecting ovens by which they
and th' able to turn out over roo tons of coke per day,

Ws will enable them to work soft coal.

Nanaimo.

. NORRIS.3

site ity of Nanaimo
CoasLted on1 the eastisla tof Vancouver

rth about 70 miles
0a of Victoria, the

daily , and is within
that cOinunicationi of

. &city by train (the
stea Ry.), and a

?ekle the Joan,makes
eltori trips between

allgi a and Comox,
leg at Nanaino en

r e d is t a n t
i th ulf of Geor-

1 y ciles, is also in
e t connunication,
Stelaer Cutch, a fastrote oat, beinlg on the

the e. Coal mining is
and thrincipal industry

lipuli .ainstay of the%1s ion, which con-
aitan. about 6,ooo in-

eoal tiners who have travelled, and mnost of themSctSay that Nanaimo is the most beautiful coal min-theilt they have ever seen, and very few could doubt
k illt right down to the water's edge, over-

Jrg a capacious and secure harbor fringed with
an lands which effectually screen vessels froi heavy

s10 weather, and with the iagnificent coast range
,ç l topped mountains in full view across the gulf,slag "king inland, the stately mountains of Vancouver

niore lthed with verdure, it would be liard to imagine
4d lturesque scene. Coal was first discovered

1 tu t ed here by the Hudson's Bay Company, who
?QWer esOld out to the present owners, the New Van-
Great Oal Mining and Land Company, Linited.
a4iaer credit is due to this company for the eniergetic

aU which they have pushed the interests of the
ett a ead, selling lots and land on easy ternis of pay-~htu thse ing-
1 e. Losewlishing to enter into business or make a
-was >he coal is in great demand in all the Pacific

fe shafin to its standard of excellence. T he Esplan-
t andft, locally known as No. i, has a depth of 630es t runs Under the harbor a distance of nearly twotro tOthe. botto'n of Protection Island Shaft, where
the excellent seam of coal lias been struck. The

distance underground is covered in a short time by the
electric railway which connects the two shafts. A
portion of the mine is lighted by electricity and it is one
of the best ventilated mines in the world. Visitors to
Nanaimo can easily obtain permission to viewv the under-
ground workings whiclh are models of excellence as
regards safety.

The company lias cleared a large tract of land in the
vicinity of Nanaimo which is used to grow feed for the

numerous liorses and mules employed about the works.
lI addition to the mines situated in the city the New
Vancouver Coal Company, Limnited, owns the Hare-
vood estate and the Northfield and Southfield mines,

and also considerable coal lands on Gabriola Island and
other points in the Gulf of Georgia.

"'llie City of Nanaitiio conitains several well builtbusi-
ness blocks, and it may be mnentioned that the merchants

* ,~ ~ ~VjfX~
* , ~-

i. ,

* ,~- 4 ~ I

HASLAM'S SAW MILL. NANAIMo.

did not feel the recent liard times in proportion to the
other cities of the coast.

Wellingtoni, which lies about five miles north of Na-
naino, is the seat of the coal mines owned by R. Duns-
muir & Sons. This is distinctly a coal mining camp
and contains a population of 2,500 soul. The excel-

lence of the Wellington coal 1s so well known on the
coast that it needs no extra commneldation. A portion
of the place has lately been imcorporatedl and improve-

ments in streets, etc., are taking place. Even to a
casual observer Welington would appear a lively, little
place. The coal is shipped from Departure Bay, a point
about four miles distant fromi the Mines. Nanaimo is
colsiderably benefitted by the trade of Wellington.

The future of Nanalmo appears assured as it is the
centre of the coal and gold mininîg camps of Vancouver
Island and is easily reached by either rail or water.
wealth of coal underlying Naiaimo District appears in-
exhaustible as the frequent bores have testified. Coal,
irol, copper, gold, and other minerals lie at her door
Only waiting capital to develop some of the latter.
Manufactories are especially needed, and with cheap
fuel there seems to be no reason why they should not be
started at no distant date.
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CORR ESPONDENCE.

A Coast Smelter.

EDITOR B. C. MINING REcORD :-The large and increasing
export of ores to the United States front the Kootenay mines of
B. C. has been attracting much attention lately, and as these
ores might, with advantage to mine owners and the country, be
reduced as cheaply on this as on the other side of the bounfdary
line, the construction of an efficient snielter to accominodate the
enornious prospective output of the rich gold, silver, copperand
lead ores of the Province is. it is gratifying to note, at last being
earnestly discussed. It is to be hoped that the establishnent of
a refinery will also receive attention, as such an institution
would prove an extreniely profitable adjunet to the smelter.

For economical working a large and improved snelting
plant, situated at sea level, is admitted to be necessarv ; and
this being so, the question is narrowed down to:-Wlhat is the
best position for a site on the coast line ? This question should
be thoroughly threshed out, as the success of the simelter largely
depends on its being correctly placed.

It seems evident that a position to be favorable must be so
chosen as to be contiguous to a feeder railwav ; and a conpet-
ing line of railway would be an enormnous advantage. It is also
clear that proper water facilities would be a necessity and that
an ample supply of cheap and suitable fuel, of water and of
lime and iron (for fluxes) should be easily accessible.

Without discussing the ierits or demerits of the vicinity of
Vancouver as a site for the proposed smelter, the object of this
connmu nication is to point out that all of the desiderata detailed
above are at the present moment available at New Westminster.
This city is the B. C. terminus of the Great Northern Railway,
which line (with its connections by rail and water) taps the Slo-
eau. Kaslo, Nelson and Trail Creek mining districts. Its freight
rates froni these points to New Westminster are the sanie as to
Tacoma and Everett-where rnost of the ores from our mines
now go for treatment. Again, New Westminster is one of the
termnini of the C. P. R., and this railway promises, in the near
future to be in a position to bring out the products of nmany of
the Kootenav mines. Situated on the Fraser River, New
Westminster lias exceptional advantages for water carriage,
both froni interior easternî points (as far as Hope) and froui all
western ones. Freiglit rates from Victoria, Nanaimo and the
Islands to New Westminster are the same as to Vancouver.
The Everett smelter draws its supply of lime for flux froni San
Juan Island. From the sanie place or fromn Texada Island lime
could, as cheaply, be put down at Westminster. Linionite,
carrying fromx 40 to 50 per cent. of iron, is available at Port
Kells, on the Fraser River about 12 tuiles above New Westmiin-
ster, and, again, at about 12 iiles south Of the city on the Great
Northern Railway. Ani uiniiimited supply of freshi water is. of
course, always available, as also are builling imaterials of ail
kinds. Finally, a fine site on risiig grouid, where a good foun-
dation can be secured at inconsiderable depth, iiiay be selected
on either bank of the river, and can be acquired for a triflingsunu. Yours trulv,

29th March, r89 6. FESTINA LiNpE
[The subject of a coast smelter in British Columbia is an inîm-

portant onue, and it is gratifving to note that it is inow receivingattention. There is Plenty of rooni for a snielter at New West-
ninster as well as at Vancouver, and every prospect that both
will have all they cai (10 wlieni built.-F,0Ei.]

British Colunbia's Claims to a Britisher's
Attention.

J. M. BUXTON.
I think, Mr. Editor, you have given nie a liard task-

lot lard as regards the wanIt of a subject, but as far as
regards our nost attractive claims. What shOuld I
commence witi? Our iines, or our shooting, or our
fishing. Eacli of these is 'superlative' but the first and

last even more so. For the Britisher, whether
English. Canadian, Scotch, Welsh, Australian, or
I cannot conceive a more healthy and interestigflo
perhaps lucrative way of spending 8 months, say. é
April to Deceiber, than to travel through this Provlocd
True it is that the "kid glove,'' gentleman mightrfO.the trip not only irksone but dangerous. Witb t
ence to the latter terni, I must however explai thb
apply it not to hunan agency, but to the mishaps
arî,% nyai iniglit suffer wv'hen shooting in the mount'
For this is no country, take hunting Big Horn fa
stance, where a man can have nunberless servants W
a good lunch in the middle of the day and a right obi
miner at the end of it. We have plenty of 1gru
certainly, but it is of the plain order, and eateue
should rather sav devoured, to satisfy an appetite 0,
as only our miontain air can give. Well, suppoSr
Britisher lands in the Province either at Vancouy tell
Victoria on the last day of Marce. He cani diaitl
put up his rod and within a short distance of eitlierly
land his sea trout, mountain trout, Rainbow or
Varden--and in sait water his spring salm-on-this,' .
as a rule onlv to be taken with a minnow or ail
As soon as lie tires of this sport lie can spend the
three or four months prospecting for rock or
trom Northern Cariboo to Southern Kootenay, and. g
the Pacific to the Rockies. I have often debated W t-
myself whether fishing, shooting, huntino- or prose t-
ing is the most alluring. A fisherman may be con is
ed, a shooting or hunting mar mnav lose his taste Off j
nerve for sport, but never have I seen or heard 10e
prospector giving up his calling. When lie once o,
his hand to the plough lie observes the Scriptural ce
mand in its most literal sense, even though in the P De
of the fortune lie seeks, want, disaster or death lel¢
his probable reward. Suppose for instance YoU
gravel miing, the excitenent-outwardly suP)Pt, cý
-as you look at the ever decreasing- quantity O 00
sand in vour pan, naybe catching a glinpse lere >
there of a yellow grain, is far more pleasurable tte
better fun than planking down your noney on a roa ,
table, or backing horses, or any other such gatbe
chance. Added to this you are in the purest air 1i
world and in the pink of condition, iistead of beligie.
an enervated state in, very often, a vitiated atlos? 0'
Here you are only relieving Danie Nature of tle Pîîlc,
ures which she holds out to ien of endurance aid P e,
instead of winning nboney froni your fellow creat
who cati sonetines ill afford to lose. li rock 10 cb
when you have found your float, there is almost a' 
interest in hunting for your ledge as in tracl e
wounded animal. True it is that sonetiies you St
on your vein quite accidentally ; par example, te
menber once, when I had been out after deer, amid g
having mv lunch, I begati in an idle manner, to ¢
hole in the groutind with a stick whilst waitinig th
conmpanion. I had not gone down more thaQ 0t0'
inches before I struck something liard and for e W
somnething better to do I thouglit I would unearth
I considered to be a stone. I kept up my une r
business, and shortly found a good ledge. 11t
course was pure luck or whatever else you like to ceg
I could give you details of the mines already ii d 1
tion, but I will not bore you by furnishing tabulate Of
turns from our different mines, some of which a 9
will be, second to none in the world. These factsdô,
can gather fron our British Columbia agent in 14$c'
Mr. Forbes-Vernon, thati whom few men are b
quainted vith the different parts of the Province.
Minister of Mines in Victoria. tt

About July you might consider that you were eO gs $i
to an " easy all " as far as prospecting goes, and 0
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the y our attention to fishing for a month or so. I think
is th ' of the different places at this tiie of the yearthe e hom1pson at or near Savonas, where mine host,

eroft, Ooe in that locality, is a good fellow, or Ash-
il th r the source of the Columbia, or the Kootenay,
.1 t latter river perhaps being the best fishing ground
lea orid. Should I tell you a few fishing yarns ?

kea rememliber that these are true. This statement I
ot is always made about fishing stories, but I would

11y tale one had I no witnesses to vouch for the truth of
ci Ktarld· Here is one. Fishing once on the Columbia

an ex-naval man and myself, only two of
-anfiS Ing at the same time, in two hours landed a fair
rtu0t of fish, but as ail our tackle was smashed we
'Ceai e to camp to refit with the fish we had already
MDr cat h After fishing for another three hours we tied
4arried to a young tree, and a man taking each end,
bu hotthem to camp. How my shoulders ached and

48 hot the sun was. We had I think a total catch of
arge* Of trout and char, the smallest 6 lbs. and the

Canes 132. Luckly my ex-naval friend had a large
enay f men to whom the fish were a boon. The Koot-
Cio iver is probably too well known to need any des-
thl but I can assure you that it is no uncommon

a to hook, and sometimes land, three fish weighmg
li'ver each or over, at the same time. Along this
tyttrerne C. P. R. have erected fishing huts which are

Whel convenient.
ns a ver one gets tired of fishing, shooting begins. It

Pop 0v Y easy matter, with the help of the C. P. R., to
11gly er the Rockies and enjoy in Alberta some exceed-
heatherod prairie-chicken shooting and, except that the
Were s s flot there, you could easily imagine that you
118 ha ooting gouse in Scotland. In October you can
One ave excellent wild fowl, etc., shooting on the coast.
niysefaY a friend of mine, who was on the Warspite, and

Last agged 49 brace of snipe besides odds and ends.
9anil Y comnes the " piece de resistance '-the bigr. Deer shooting is simple and monotonous, but
it fall ram and the Big Horn are gentlemen who will
an to Your rifle unless you have plenty of pluck
'lever durance. At Mr. Ephrian I regret to say L have
statel evel had the chance of firing a shot, but the
state h Big Horn I am glad (or should I say sorry ?) to
first t. at I have bowled over. I well remember my
ang g orn rai. I was shooting with two other men

g dean On our way back to camp, just as it was gett-
ildrkd, our Indiain stopped and pointed to a ram some

that Yards below us. As I had already shot a sheep
plt h'ay the chance was g'ven to one of the others. He

1t O ride up, but as he could not see his sights, took
e cou again. The ram caught sight of us but before

or fift J1ump behîinîd the rocks, wvlich were some twelve
his sen Yards away from him, I put a bullet through
8s Spie as lie was bounding along-the luckiest rifle
th Ma 1. tilk I have ever made. That head now adorns

eWal1in the hall of the Vancouver Club. The best
trewo guns) which I think 11as ever been made ont

s Was as follows: Six Big Horn (all picked rams),
bla koats (curious-looking creatures), five grizzlies, one
as dk ear, three Caribou, and varions sml all gaine sucli
act er etc. This was before the passing of the game
be in force which restricts the number of game to

elt. ed.1I think my friend told me that. of the grizzlies
feet sli 0 ed above, the skin of the largest measured eiglht
gree Inches froni tip of siout to tip of tail, while

Whand without being stretched.
0 hoj his trip after big gaine is over the Britisher can
aftere, and I do not think that he will, even years

i1 Bra.rds, ever regret the eight months he lias spent
'sDo]"tish Columbia. I may add that nlot ouly are true

tlien welcomed by the greater numuber of British

Colunbians, but that they receive ail possible informa-
tion, given in the most courteous way, by the Govern-
nient officials in the different parts of the Province. If
one wants only fishing and sceuery, L must point out to
you that both can be enjoyed here as luxuriously here
as in England. Although I am always fighting with
the C. P. R. over rates, etc., yet I feel I must bear testi-
mony that this company treats the tourist in a most con-
siderate and thoughtful manner, far more so than any
other railway on which I have travelled in any other

part of the world. But L imuist reiterate that if a man
wants to do a little prospecting and big game shooting,
the " kid glove " gentleman is out of place here, and I

would advise him to stay at home, but for thousands of

men in the Old Country or ini her Colonies, full of pluck

and muscle, on whom the ordinary life palls, I cannot

conceive a more healthy, manly and perhaps profitable

way of spending eight months in the year, than by
following out the programme L have outlined above.

Victoria Stock Exchange.

On and after Wednesday, April 15, the Victoria Stock

Exchange of British Columbia, Limited Liability, will

call. stocks daily in the board of trade building in that

city: such was the decision of the board at their last

meeting.
The formation of the exchange took place ii Septem-

ber, 1894, since which date many meetings have been

held for the preparation of by-laws and the consideration

of the modus operandi best suited to meet the require-

ments of this Province. The company was incorporated

October 29 th last. with a capital stock of $2,500 in 25

shares of $oo eaclh, of which 15 are subscribed to date.

The first meeting of the corporation was held on Janu-

ary 3 1st, when by-laws were adopted, and the following

officers, committees and auditors elected :

E. Crow Baker, president; A. C. Flumerfelt, vice-

president; F. Elworthy, secretary-treasurer.
Mapaging committee:-E. Crow Baker, A. C. Flunm-

erfelt, C. A. Holland, Joshua Davies, Gustave Leiser,
D. R. Ker and F. Elworthy.

Committee on nembership:-R. P. Rithet, Jas. Hut-

cheson, Thos. B. Hall, A. W. Joues and C. E. Renouf.

Auditors:-C. E. Renouf and A. W. Joues.
The foregoinug gentlemen, with Hon. E. G. Prior,

Hon. J. H. Turner and Thomas Earle complete the

present board.
The objects of the board are to place values on gen-

eral commercial stocks, and minig stocks will also be

listed. It is expected that the board will be of great
assistance to holders of stock who do lot wish to sell but
desire to use it as collateral. The board will also collect
and publislh statistics and the disseminiation of such au-
thentic information in the financial centres of this con-
tinent and Great Britain must niecessarily become an
important factor in inducing capitalists to seek British
Columbia as a field for investient. The bv-laws of the

board, which are based on those adopted by the Toronto
Stock Exchange, provide for a very thorougli investiga-
tion by the mlianaging comittee of all companies desir-
in]g to be listed.

Examtinations in Assaying.

The attention of our readers is called to the change

(see advertiseient ou another page) in the Examiiations
in Assaying. The holding of the examinations in the

fall and at nore than oie place in the Province is a good

inove on the part of the Government, as it gives candi-

dates a better opportunity to prepare for, and secure the

desired certificates.
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Industries in Victoria.

The City of Victoria cQiitains many inaustries which
the space at our command forbids describing in detail.
One of the chief of these, however, we cannot overlook
-the Albion Iron Works- which, with a capital of
over half a million dollars, are able to undertake con-
tracts of almost any magnitude in their particular line.
In mining machinery they have already fulfilled very
important contracts at the coal mines of Vancouver
Island and the quartz mines of the Kootenay. The
works cover a whole square, and consist of engine and
boiler shops, iron and brass foundries, pattern and ma-
chine shops, together with a very complete store foun-
dary where stores of all kinds of the latest patterns and
most approved makes are turned out. There is hardly
any order in the machinery line which the Albion Iron
Works cannot fill, so that mine owners should bear this
inii mind.

Messrs. Stemler & Earle's is another industry which
is well known throughout the Province. Their ground
coffees and spices are known everywhere and are not
only put up in neat packages, but thev are famou, for
their purity. ·Dealers throughout the mining districts
can obtain not only a pure article, but thev can save
money by purchasing Stemler & Earle's coffees and
spices, and at the sane time encourage home industry
instead of sending abroad for what they require.

One of the leading manufacturing industries in the
Province, as well as one of the oldest established, is the
biscuit factory of M. R. Smith & Co. This business
was first established in Victoria in the year 1858 as a
small bakery by the late M. R. Smith, who soon became
well known from the excellence of the qualty of his
goods. The business now rapidly increased, and soon
steam power was added to assist in the manufacture of
the goods of the increased trade. Additions were made
from time to time until it was finally found necessary to
erect premises on a larger and more extensive scale.
In the year 1888 a large and commodious factory was
erected near the outer wharf, filled with new and im-
proved machinery and all modern appliances. The fac-
tory occupies two commodjous buildings, three stories
in height, the machinery being driven by a 40 horse
power engine. The machinery being of the best Eng-
lish and American inakes, the finest goods are turned
out. The capacity of the factory is no less than 6o
barrels of flour per day, and a large number of hands
are employed to keep all this goinig. A saw mill plant
has recently been added to the factory and the firm now
make their own biscuit boxes, of which a very large
number are annually required to meet their increasingtrade. The shipping trade extends to all parts of the
Province and to the Northwest. In1 1886 the firm ex-
hibited their product at the Colonial and Indian Exhi-
bition held in London, England, for which they obtained
a medal and diploma. Three silver and one gold medal
have simce beei received by the firm to prove the ex.
cellence of their manufactures.

Then there is the immense furniture factory of Weiler
Bros., one of the mlost complete on the coast. The
magnificent show rooms of the firm on Fort street testify
the very superior furuiture of all kinds, from the finest
suite to the ordinary kitchen table.

There are oatneal mills, rice mills, soap factories,
vinegar works, saw mills, ship yards, boot and shoe fac-
tories, breweries and many other industries in the capi-
tal city. Indeed, it lias many peculiar advantages for
the establishment of industries, and as an industrial cen-
tre Victoria is destined to shine in the future rather than
as a commercial metropolis.

A Strong Company.
Although considerable mining has been done in Albee

District, it was not until the fall of 1894 that active th
outside of the Golden Eagle was commenced. 1 1 b
year Mineral Creek was staked by prospectors,
amongst other claims which have been recorded theberni, Warspite, Chicago & Victoria have become
most prominent, chiefly no doubt fromn the fact that
large amount of developnent work lias been done 0
this property. These claims were originally owned 
the Mineral Creek Mining Company who, besides b
ing built a splendid trail and good cabins ou the prope
have doue a large amount of prospecting and deve
ment work chiefly by sinking on the various ledgeS
the Alberni claii.

The ore is a liglt grey color and free milling, jl
being easily discernible without the aid of a glaSsd.
fact it has a striking resemblence to the rich ore fO0
in Nova Scotia. the,

The Company last fall shipped soie two tons to
Tacoma sielter from which they received a retUÇr
$145.00 to the ton. These claiis have been in litiga
for soine time as there were severai adverse clairilat
but matters have now been arranged and the adve
interests have all been united and consolidated undertb
head of the Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining Co. å
with Jas. Dunsmuir, Esq., of Victoria, President, g
Henry Saunders, Esq.. of the sane place, Secretsll
This Company no doubt is one of the strongest Mîl
Companies ever incorporated iii British Columbia,
they purpose developing the property at once on a
scale. It is their intention to put in a stamp t1soon as the weather will permit, and to vork as e11t
men as can be worked to advantage on the differe
claims.

Assaying.
We will be pleased to place before our readers

particulars in regard to assayers doing business in
Proviice. It is a imiost important inatter to milne
ers to enploy only competent and experienced nieil.
assaying, and if we cati assist theii to secure the ser
of such we are onlly too glad to do so. In this isU -

call attention to the firm of Robbins & Long, at Z
land, composed of gentlemen who have already ei3?e0.5.the confidence of large and influenitial miinîing comipa o
This firm lias been doing the assaying for the
Eagle Gold Mining Comipany ever since they started0?
erations. Previous to that, Mr. Long was, for tw os
with the Poorman mine at Burke, Idaho, whicl.
been operated by Mr. Patrick Clark. Mr. RObbîo'
prior to his connection with the War Eagle Couin?0gwas for over four years with the Gold Hunîter 9 r,
and Smeltinîg Company at Mullan, Idaho, of whic ,
Dennis Ryai, of St. Paul, is president. Messrs. À
bins & Long are therefore gentlemen of experience,.
as they have opened an office at Rossland parties ;dl
ing to obtaini the services of these competent mel'
know how to reach theni.

An Old Reliable Firm.

Messrs. M. Beatty & Sons. of Welland, Ont., is a
too well known throughout Canada to require ai
duction to our readers. They have recently este -
their operations to the mining and other districts Of t'
Province. Last month they shipped a set of nachil'y
for a ditching dredge to Mr. D. Benson of Lad (
Landing, to be used in building dykes on the deltl il,
the Fraser River near New Westminster; thei h
being built at New Westminster and will be readY
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Afa ha few weeks. In December they shipped a set
to th nery for a conbined dipper and suction dredge
be QMesnelle Mining Company, Quesnelle B. C., to
lear th 1t dredging the gold bearing sand from the river

ind t Place. It will have a complete set of double
i dipper dredge machinery, a special centrifugal1 sae gPump with direct connected engine mountedine frame as pump, a stern wheel sixteen feet in

15 X7er with buckets 16 feet long, driven by a double
1 cylinder engine. There are two 75 horse powerth hle boilers to supply stean for the three engines,

•. i 1s 24 feet wide and oo feet long. It has Col.
1he e3 nderwood's patent gold dredging dipper on it.
oat 'thpany expect to have the dredge ready for work
.st e e middle of May, and they think it will be the
et. plete gold dredging outfit that has been made

ey anticipate it will be very successful.

es From Our Correspondent at Nelson, B. C.
Or theeting was held at Nelson on the r8th of March

oiatPupose of taking steps towards organizing an
r. rn of those interested in the mining industry.

• ri . Croasdaile was voted to the chair and Mr. J.
Sociate acted as Secretary. It was agreed that the

ocia ni 'be called "The British Columbia Mining
e tnth1 'and the following officers were elected for

Qradaite to draft a constitution and by-laws: H. E.Job lie, President; A. L. Davenport, Vice-President;
A Tr 1Ouston, Secretary-Treasurer. A. H. Kelly, J.
1itt tUrner, and G. O. Buchanan were elected a com-
>rheee te act in conjunction with the temporary officers.

1 5 neeting was adjourned until April 22nd, when the
he and by-laws will be submitted.
lall Mines smelter again "blew in" on the 7th

47 1  Between that date and the 31st Of March1ore he of niatte have been shipped and about 40 tons
Ah av been produced.be e aerial tramway from the Silver King Mine has
Ohn n two and is now in successful operation.
cala Miles has bonded the Majestic to Henry Symons,

96, g , for $30,000, $2,oo to be paid on May rst,tay ,'0 on Noveiber ist, 1896, and $14,000 on'St, 1897

agi. A. Kirk, of Victoria, has bought the Golden

G Traversy has soi(l the Maple Leaf to Mr.
A P. dPoitras for $500.the eod ledge has been found on the Last Hope near

Canadian.

Railway News.

t n edhroft aining Journal has this to say about
ra lrdianl Pacific Railway :-tir train will arrive here about the 25th to begin

W Ash he track and widening the cut a few miles
th3 lt . croft. Another train will work east from this
t4sec together, there will be as much work done on

ec. ip, it is expected, as was done last season.
o P, . R. is said to have paid its bondholders

t ra of in dividends last year, and undoubtedly basttl, Prosperity before it. It is the best transcon-alod road on this continent to-day, so far as safety
r oort in traveling are concerned. Another thing

av eles Inented on is the uniform courtesv with which

e traare treated by the employees. n no other of
t tra *ontinental roads is such treatment accorded to, site ing Public, and the public notice and appreci-

treatment
of rbeen practically decided to build a connectingrailway between the Nakusp and Slocan and the

Columbia and Kootenay during the coming summer,
with Roseberry and Slocan Crossing as the terminal
points. The construction of this piece of railway will
put the C. P. R. in a better position to compete with
rival roads by affording an all-rail route from Nakusp
to Nelson and Robson; from which point connection
can be had with the Trail Creek district by water at all
times of the year. It is said that the extension of the
Columbia & Kootenay from Robson to Rossland is not a
possibility of the inmediate future.

Up on Sielter Hill, away back, just where the plat
of town of Trail ends, the C. P. R. Company is survey-
ing a townsite. Just when the property will be placed
on the market is not known, but it is being surveyed by
J. Hirsch, who came to Trail not long ago for that pur-

pose. It is supposed that as the C. P. R. proposes to
build to Trail this year, and will make Trail its ter-
minus for some time to come, the new townsite, or ad-
dition to Trail, will be used for terminal grounds, and
the sale of lots made on that proposition.

Changes in the staff of the Kaslo & Slocan Railway
have been important during the week. Charles Flolliott
has retired from the management and will return at
once to St. Paul. W. H. McGraw has also severed his
connection with the Company and will return east.
Both positions, thus vacated, will be filled by N. D.
Miller, for a time chief engineer of construction, who
has been recalled to take the place of general manager.
W. J. Adans, who has been acting as master mechanic,
has also resigned.

The engines and cars for the Rossland & Trail tram-

way are ail on the road. No. i engine and some cars
were at Arrowhead recently while there were about
a dozen cars at Revelstoke. Another engine and one

car were on the scow at the mouth of the Kootenay
River, to be towed to Trail by the Str. Illecillewaet, and
the Nakusp brought down a car and loaded it on a flat
car at Robson the other day. The cars are about six feet
wide and twelve feet long. and wili carry about ten tons
of ore. The initials on the cars and engine are C. R.
& K. R. R.

The Columbia River is now open for steamboat traffic
as far as Revelstoke, but it is stated that the large boats
of the C. & K. Navigation Company will make Arrow-
head their northeril terminus during the coming sum-
mer, thus utilizing the thirty miles of Railway from
Revelstoke to the head of Arrow Lake. This arrange-
ment will cause serious loss to Revelstoke hotel-keepers.

The Columbia and Western Railway Company, which
is now applying for a charter fron the Provincial Gov-
ernient, announce the following route selected :

MILEs.
Trail to Rossland ...................................... 12.5
Rossland to Big Sheep Creek, Christina Lake sunmmit.. . 23.0
Big Sheep, Christina summit, to foot of Chiristina Lake... 27.0
Christina Lake to Grand Forks. 13.
Grand Forks to sunmit of Pass Creek 1.......1.0
Sunimit of Pass Creek to Midway ........... .......... 16.o
Midway to Incanap Pass..........- ... ........... 32.0
ICanap Pass to Pendicton .. ......... 43.o.......... ... 43.0

Total distance fron Trail to Penticton ......... 87.5

The incorporators are F. A. Heinze of Butte, A. P.
Heinze of New York, F. E. Ward and Chester Glass of
Rossland.

As will be seen the road will be all in British Columl-
bia. Most of the grading is already completed between
Rossland and Trail. Properly handled this road will be
a great factor to the best interests of this section of the
country.
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Happenings at the Mines.

CARIBOO.
H. R. Bellamy has finished up his work on the Horse-

shoe Bend, Thompson River, claim with very satisfactory
results, a portion of the ground running as high as $i.50
per yard, and his company will immediately arrange for
building a dredge to work thiere. Mr. Bellamy's com-
pany has a twenty year lease of the Horseshoe Bend.

Already quite a large number of men have gone up
into the Cariboo, heading iii mnost cases for the Horsefly
or Forks Country. The demand is not, we fear, going
to equal the supply at least not for sonie weeks to come,
as the camps in the vicinity of Barkerville will nlot be
active until near the first of May. Quite a number of
the men who went up lately bave enplovment promised
them at the Horsefiv.

Messrs. Young and Lee of Pittsburg, Penn., passed
through Ashcroft lately on their way to Quesnelle, where
Mr. Young is building his dredger for work on the Fraser
River. About 6o,ooo pounds of machinery direct from
Pittsburg is now on the way. The freight on the carload
is nearly $1,ooo and with Canadian duty makes a valu-
able consignment. Mr. Young is a practical man and
knows as much about river dredging as any man iii the
Province. If Mr. Young's judgment is good, dredging
will be a proininent factor in gold mining in British Col-
umbia from now on.

On the Breckenridge claim near Quesnelle Forks sev-
eral shafts have been sunk to a depth of 50 or more feet.
They are now drifting and are taking out some gold.
They are well pleas2d with the outlook.

The outlook for the various propositions in the Ques-
nelle section is good. The Montreal Company, the
Beaver Mouth, the French Company, the Columbian,
the Fishback Hvdraulic, and various other large propo-
sitionis are making preparations to go on with work on a
large scale, and dozens of propositions will be put in
shape for capitalists to take hold of for the next season.
Quesnelle Forks lias a great future.

Fiftv as fine lookinig men as you often find, headed by
Mr. Deasey the foreman of the Cariboo Mine. left for the
Forks recently. They all hail froi California, are thor-
ough hydraulic miiners, and are a class of men who are
a desirable addition to any miiing country.

There is a runor that the Quesnelle Lake Dam Comn-
pany is making hopeful progress in the formation of the
company, which is speedily to undertake the erectioi
of a dani to pen back the waters of that lake, and so lav
open for mining the whole of the South Fork river bed,
whicb, from diving and other tests, is known to be imi-
mensely rich, probablv the richest in' gold of anythiigiii the Province, ii fact the divers regard it as literally
paved with gold in places.

EAST KOOTENAY.
Mr. Wmni. McNeish again visited lis copper mine lately

and gives very encouraging accounts of the saine. He
brought with hi some remarkably file specimens of
copper ore, some blue copper glance which contains 64
per cent. metall copper. This ore exists ii large quan-
tities and it promises to exceed even the owner's expec-
tations. He is makimg arrangements to have sonie of it
shipped to a smielter.

Mr. Young, manager of the Inivicta Gold Mines, Ltd.,
and Mr. Mitchell, purser of the saune. passed 'through
tolden the other day, on the way to the company's gold
mine on Wild Horse. They are going to commence
active hydraulic operations as soon as the spring opens

up. This is the property that formerly belonged tO
Griffin, who was in the Old Country last winter.

LARDEAU CREE.K.

J. Knowles, who has a placer claim at the "0ut
Lardeau Creek, Trout Lake, struck it rich one daY
week. He was working in shallow water, and, ture
over a boulder, was agreeably surprised to observe
erai good-sized nuggets. He worked out the hole
secured over $1oo in coarse gold that day for his la
Knowles got over $6oo out of his claim last wvinter
Atkinson and his partner, who have the adjoining clai1
are reported to be doing well.

LILLOOET.

John Sweeniey, forenan : Pete Levesque and J.
Creary, of the Consolation Mine on French Creek, e<
Bend, are down from the mine on a holiday. TheY
press themselves as well satisfied with their proPeOO
The output for the past four months amounted tO,'
with four men working. Nuggets worth from $5 to
are comparatively common, but Sweeney brought
two the like of which are not picked up every day'
goes just an even $50 while the other weighs a few c
over $43.

NELSON.

The Silver King Mine, four and a half miles so
Nelson, is easily British Columbia's greatest precthc
metal mine, judging from its output. Last \Veek
shipments of matte from the smnelter at Nelsol a
gared 213,565 pounds, of the value of $26,o45 acco t)e
to the entries made at the customns house. Durinl
week the ore smelted yielded a ton of silver.

Byron N. White, manager of the Slocan Star
Nelson, passed through Nelson lately on his way to
kane. He said the Star was shipping 20 tons of Ore
day.

Within a radius of twenty miles of Nelson are ha
hundred well-defined ledges carrying free-miiillin g
ore. For some reason few of these ledges are
The Poornian, on Eagle Creek, six miles southwestO5
Nelson, is the best known, and it has been worked
and on for six years. The work done this wiite t
to prove that it is a mine. The winze started at theôd
of the incline tunnel has been sunk 8o feet, and a et
started on the vein, which at that depth-about 1 0lotfrom the surface-is three feet wide. But it is tb
fact that the vein is as well defined at that deP j
at the surface that gives confidence to the ownîers et
that the ore is found to be free milling and not sIl ôo<
Some of the first ore ever taken from the mine
being hoisted fron the lowest drift.

SLOCAN.

The owners of the Reco mine, iii Slocan district
cently divided $30,000 amongst themselves as P
from ore shipped. The owners are Messrs.
Kelly and the two Whartons.

In one week 401,200 lbs. of ore were exporte to
Kaslo last month. The value was $21,389. The
amount exported fron Kaslo to the Ainerical S
since January ist, is 6,694,117 lbs., valued at $34'g0

The Two Friends, a claim about nine miles fo e
cai City, between Springer and Lemon Creeks,
by N. C. Murphy and P. M. Schonberg, is trula <
mine. The owners have taken out between 50 .a
tons of ore during the last month, and the folloWî0%oOf
assays which they claim to have obtained : o
1,374, 576, 271, and 238 ounces of silver per tOul 9'
The galena ore runs from 68 to 79 per cent. lead.
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19,731½ ounces of silver per ton was ob-
deled asample of cupriferous argentite which was

sayer, comparatively useless until shown to a local

ear 1 Scan Star concentrator will begin operations
n May. There are 30,000 tons of concentrating

U11 the Star duimp, and it will be run through the
t-ta g the next six imonths, provided the two per

Aft las its head cut off.
Sur 8 tunnellig 300 feet the ledge has been struck on

Whyriese, and proves the ledge to be two feet of solid
& hruns 200 ounces per ton.

tar dare amount of ore lias been taken out of the Northare 2 rng the past winter. It is estiniated that there
nr reados at the conpany's landing on the Kootenay
etkCearly for shipment, some 8oo tons at McGinty,

Ye of th3,roo tons on the dump. Recently another
ar fhe rich wire silver was made in another drift
ee firom where the former discovery was made.

1 engtha strip in the roof of the drift somie fifteen feet
tleas whevered with lead crystals and wire silver.

the rVsta 0 have seen them say it is a beautiful sight,
ihews irsg langing from the roof and sparkling with

neof thever. There is no doubt that the North Star
l Iargest silver lead properties on the continent.

o have b
ers Of een informed that it is the intention of the

.o the the Gold Hill property, to develop the mine
4I ith Spring. The property is a low grade propo-

a mountain of quartz in sight.

A SOUTHERN KOOTENAY.
.Josovery of much importance has been made on

'lh bgrould. A vein coming directly from the Le
bain een uncovered just north of the wagon road

S rn the Josie dump. The outcrop of the veinnleel praced about 700 feet on the Josie ground and
g Widnt has been stripped for thirty feet, the aver-
1 ex eing from eight t. ten feet. Clean ore has
, Ste. d in some places and this is of shipping

kht rntendant Stephenson, of the Nest Egg, reportsth o lv shaft on the south vein, about 300 feet south
ritto d a o. I shaft on the north vein, shows in the
e icha depth Of 29 feet, nearlv three feet of cean

b >'he verages $25 in gold and 2 per cent. in cop-
titthat . est Egg not only Promises to make a mine,

h f i Of.still more importance, the contest on thea fair way to be settled.
Se the direction of Mr. Ballinger, superintendent

rette, the tana Ore Purchasing Conpany's smelter at
ail,, s9ieica bottom was placed in No. i furnace of

fs. 1 neter, and also in No. 2 and in the big furnace.
tet he 2 Smelters and the blast furnace were blownt W Iatthe charge in furnace No. i was drawn the
tOrk o. sifactory in every respect. The company is

d it Nos .3 and 4 furnaces, and they will be com-
il. f so 1ut six weeks. Mr. Ballinger will remain in

tr bu~fle timle and see that everything is running
Slble * efore he leaves. There will be no more
1ill With the Trail furnaces, and the fires now start-
e. be allowed to grow cold for a long time to

ý perina tendent Clark in an interview said: "In the'the lre we have been running on the big ore chute
ker ast sÎxty days, and it has been getting a little
b We progressed. When we first struck it the
1tngWas about two feet wide, and kept on slowlyh disg t dthis lorning it is 12 feet between walls.7 s .Lriven on the chute is now about 150 feet.

The value of the ore is perhaps a little better than that
obtained from No. i tunnel, both in gold and copper.
We have shipped 12,000 tons of ore from No. i tunnel
that have averaged $42.50 in gold, 5 per cent. copper
and 32 oz. in silver."

The drift from the No. 2 tunnel of the Cliff is approach-
ing the big ore chute exposed by the upper shaft. The
face of the drift now shows 14 inches of the higlest grade
ore yet encountered in the mine. Several average sam-
ples taken from this showing ran from 35 to 40, includ-
ing both gold and copper.

Just as we go to press we learn that the north cross-
cut from the main tunnel of the Centre Star has tapped
a new ledge at a distance of 200 feet. The ore is quartz
carrying copper and iron, both very fine grained. There
is no doubt it will prove to be a shipping ore when as-
sayed. The width of the ore body cannot yet be deter-
miined as they have just broken into it.

Ore has been struck in the lower tunnel of the St.
Eugene, which is of the same character as that in the
tunnel above. There are between 2,00o and 3,00o tons
on the dump. The lead in the first drift is seven feet in
width.

Important Not:ce.

Arrangements are now being made by the manage-
ment of THE RECORD for a system of regular correspon-
dence from al the principal points in the Mining Districts
of the Province. Reliable correspondents are being
chosen and it is hoped that this new feature will be in
full working order in the next issue of THE RECORD.

Our London (England) Agents.

Messrs. Gordon & Gotch, St. Bride Street, London,
England, will hereafter act as the Agents of the British
Columbia MINING RECORD in Great Britain, and are
authorized to receive subscriptions and advertisements
for this Journal.

The Output of the Mines in British Columbia for 1895.

The
follows

output in the varions districts is estimated as

Cariboo ............ · · · · $
Cassiar ........... .... --.
Lillooet · · · · · · · · · · · ·

East Kootenay, placer gold ......
11 4. silver, lead, etc...

West Kootenay, free and placer

309,900

22,575

40,663

17,575
255,500

gold......................... 25,500
West Kootenay, gold, silver, lead,

copper, etc .. ............. 2,175,00
Yale, placer gold 48 ,408
Osoyoos, " " - 12,400

Total output......... 9 -

Gold Commissioners.
For the Province.-W. S. Gore.
Alberni.-Tios. Fletcher, Alberni.
Cariboo.-John Bowren, Richfiel(d.
Cassiar District.- -James Porter, Laketon, Cassiar.
Lillooet District.-Frederick Soues, Clinton.
East Kootenay District.-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
West Kootenay District.-N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
West Kootenay District.-J. D. Graham, Revelstoke.
Vale District. - Chas. Lambly, Osoyoos; G. C. Tunsli,

Kamloops.

Assayers in the Province of British Colunbia.
Public Assayer, H. Cartnichael, Victoria.
W. Pellew Harvey, Vancouver.
Robbins & Long, Rossland.

:
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Province of British Columbia.
Minister of Mines.-Hon. Col. James Baker.
Provincial Mineralogist.-W. A. Carlyle.
Public Assayer..-H. Carnichael.

iIVIIING CENTRES IN BRITIS1 COhUtlIBIA

-AND-

HOI. TO RE7CH THE7W.

ALBERNI.

Alberni.-Steamboat communication with Victoria and by
stage with Nanaimo.

Baclay Sound.-Forty miles from Alberni; communication
by steaner with Victoria.

- CARIBOO.

Barkerville. - Two hundred and eighty-five miles from
Ashcroft ; stage front Ashcroft. See stage lines.

Bonapar/e. - Twenty miles from Ashcroft; stage from
Ashcroft.

B'ig Bar.-State from Aslcroft.
Cinton.-Tlhirty-two miles from Ashcroft station; stage from

Asltcroft.
Fort George.-Nearest post office, Quesnelle, where stage to

and fron Ashcroft changes.
Horsefly.-Nearest post office, 150-Mile flouse; stage from

Ashcroft; change at i5o-Mile House.
Lac La Hache.-One hundred miles from Asltcroft; stage

froim Asltcroft and Barkerville.

SHELTON

Lillooe.-Weekly stage from Clinton, where colectiO
made with stage for Ashcroft. ille

Lightning Creek.-Between Quesnelle and Barkerv
stage.

One Hundred Mile H-Jouse.-Stage from Ashcroft. ro
One !und-etd and Ff/y 3ile House.-Stage fron As frO
Quesne'le. - Two hundred and twenty-five 111 ler

Ashcroft ; stag-e from Ashcroft.
Quesnelle Oorks.-Stage and pack trail from Aslcroft.
S'oda Creek.-Stage fron Ashcroft.
Sloiugh Creek.-From Barkerville, twelve miles. ee
Ta/la Lake.-Stage froin Ashcroft. changing at Soda Cri
Wi//ow Rxiver.-Stage to Barkerville or Stanley, thence
Willians Creek.-From Barkerville, seven miles.

CASSIAIR.

Dease Creek.-
Mc)a »ie Creek.-

COAL CHNTR;S.

Crow's Nest Pass.- (e
Nanaino.-Froi Victoria, all rail, 73 miles. Steate

Vancouver.
Union.- r
Wellingiton.-From Victoria, all rail, 83 miles. Ste0eî

rail fron Vancouver.

EAST KOOTENAV.

Cranbrook.-Nearest railway station, Golden. C0 e
tion by steamer from Golden to Windermere, thence bY te$

Fairmont Springs-Nearest railway station, Golden.
to Windernere, thence by stage.

Fort Steele.-Steamer and road from Golden. Steae
Jennings, Montana, G.N.R.R. e

Galbraith Feriy.-Steamer froin Golden. Stage Il
Galena-Nearest railway station, Golden; thence by 

Stage in winter.

&
ILL1JSTRnTeD CrnT7TLOCus oRz

co's

PliU R N ITU
The largest and most complete stock on the Mainland of FURNITURE,

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, BABY CARRIAGES, Etc.

Warerooms .507, 509, 511, and 513, Hastings Street,

MARCUS WOLFE, WM
Inswance, hoans, Real Estate. FINAANCI

JOHNSTON BLOCK, - NANAIMO, B. C.
P. 0. DRAWER 17.

ROCERY

- - VANCOUVERi 1

K. L€IGHTON,
L lm MININ. BER0

1:ý 0. DME)REz 33,

FOR MINERS AND PROSPECT&
AT LowEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.

v i c - or.A A3 &A _l'

r~4Jk SLA.Ir~1 4cD,

SU PPLIE~S

.... s o S - *4I --C ?....

- IE3. c:::ýo

R5
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Golde.o/e Oi the miain line C.P.R.,475 miles from Vancouver.AYi Rver -From Fort Steele. 25 miles.
aliles lardo D)is/ric.-Steamîer and trail from front Golden, 35

roa Creek -Steamer fron Golden to Fort Steele, thence by

,Afary's--Froin Fort Steele, 20 miles, trail.
Steatnerder Hill.-Oie hundred and fifteen miles froin Golden.

Wind1 suinimier, stage in winter.
-Steamer fron Golden. Stage in winter.

oottlaorse Greek.-Fromi Fort Steele, two miles trail to
yriver.

WEST KOOTENAV.

frolWor/hî. -- Twenty-eight miles from Nelson and twelve
Steamer communication.

Vi,'{/6ert Canyon.-A station on the C. P. R., 4oo miles from

n end I)istric.-Fifty miles from Revelstoke hy traf1

Criboo Creek.--Steamer from Nakusp, ten miles.
tatlion b.S/ePherd.--Nearest post office, Trail Creek; conmuni-

va(ec, rail and steanter from Revelstoke.
lie onewvae/- ---- On the main line C. P. R., 407 miles from

tY/y--Thirty-five miles from Nelson; communication

Stea u Ci/y. Forty miles from Revelstoke; communication

river t -Duncan.-Steamer fron Kaslo to head of lake, thence
Nail 40 miles.

i - ·- North-west terminus of Nakusp & Slocan Railway,
evelstok fron Revelstoke. Steamer communication from
Nese tri-weekly.
the -- Thirty miles fron Robson ; is the eastern terminus

eor'imbia &Kootenay Railway, and also on the Spokane
z1'ern Railroad. Steamer fror Revelstoke.

aks .n Steamer front Revelstoke and rail fromlilersP all rail froin Kaslo. -Distant froin Revelstoke. 78
ion Kaslo, 28 miles.

eels/em--ighteen niles frotn Kaslo, thence by steamer.
Ros e.--On main line C.P.R., 379 miles fron Vancouver.
Sßraand.,-Sevel1 miles from Trail Creek by road or stage.
velstoka o Landing. - One lundred and sixty miles front
SßIe and oe and a half miles frorn Robson.
% ste ger (reck and .South Slocan Camps.-Fron New Denver
S er, twentv miles.

Oan on (and Codi Creek.-All rail fron Kaslo, 29 miles.1stat and rail froin Revelstoke via Nakusp and Three Forks.'r St. iaron Three Forks, four and a ltalf miles.
ls ryS Countr/y.-Steaner fron Kaslo or Nelson to Davie

'te, thenîce trail.
railî.fe Jorkç.-Stea nier fromn Revelstoke to Nakusp, thence
fron 11 I aso ll rail. Distant fron Revelstoke. 82 miles;

I, , 24 miles.

. st'-Rail froi Spokane to Nortltport, thence steaner.
1Stant fmer fr o i Revelstoke, or steaner and rail via Nelson.
ro oen Spokane, miles; frott Revelstoke, 150 miles;
7 Son, 50 miles.

eoo Lake Ci/v -Steamer and stage from Revelstoke.

LILLOOET.
.ge River, Cayoosh Creek, ['raser River.

VALE.

a Creek.-Nearest railway station on the S. and O.
Y sta laganLanding, thence by steatier to Penticton and on

Ca- ' ('nip.-Coimmttunication by boat from Okanagan
en ICttictont, thence by stage.

ence i Ver.-Steaner frqtm Okanagan Landing to Penticton,
y stage.

artie a - Rail from Sicamous to Okanagan Landing,
Or enticton and on by stage.

by staangan Mission.-Rail fromn Sicamous to Vernon, thence
t c ge, or )v steamer from Okanagati Landing to Kelowna,

O Y livery
d tzost-Rail to Okanagan Landing, steamer to Penticton,

p tock ce by stage.
Crek. -Rail to Okatagan Landing, steamer to

yln, and thence by stage.
IiSle- Nicola Lake Stage from Spence Bridge and Kamloops,m,~ilesft.sep

of these Points may be reached by rail from Spokane toand thence by stage, twice a week.OraÎ stage leaves Penticton for Midway every Thursday

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

A supply of handsonte catalogues, price lists, and other in-
formation bas been received by the Purchasing Departtent of

the RECORD from the following firins, and copies will be rnailed
free to any of our subscribers who may desire to obtain infor-

iation as to the latest and best mining machinery, etc., etc.

The following catalogues have been received up to this time:
Joshua Hendry Machine Works, Mining Machinery of all

kinds.
The Giant Powder Company, Explosives.
Shelton & Co., Vancouver B. C., Furititure.
Merrall's lydraulic Quartz Mills.
The Pelton Water \Vheel.
Goodvear Rubber Co., Rubcr Goods.

Union Iron Works. Machinîery.
The McGlew Ore Concentrator Co., Concentrators.
The Babcock & Wilson Co., Water Tube Steatm Boilers.

The Goubert Manufacturing Co., Water Heaters, &c.

Gates Iron Works, Rock and Ore Breakers, &c.

Fraser & Chalmers, General Milling Machinery.
The Metallic Roofing Co., Steel Shingles.

H. W. Petrie, Machitist and dealer in Machinery.

James H. Lancaster, Dredging and other Minîing Machinery.

GOLMBIA 00TE SIlAMAVIGAION Co.
LIMITED.

il effect March i5th, 1896.

REVELSTOKE ROUTE, STEAMER "NAKUSP."

1eaves Arrowhead for Nakusp and Robson on Sundays, Tuesdays and
Thuirsdays at 8 P. ru.

Leaves Robson for Nakisp. Arrowhead, and C. P. R. points east and
west on doidays. wednedday.s, and Fridays at 4 p. ni.

Connection is made at Robsoi with . & K. Railway for Nelson and ail

pointts on Kootenay Lake and with Steamer Lyttoi for Trail and Northport.

TRAIL CREEK-ROBSON ROUTE, STEAMER "LYTTON."

eaves Týraii for Rohson on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a.m.

Leaves Roason for Trail on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at i p.m.
Close cobection at Robson with steamer Nakusp for Nakusp and Revel

stoke ad with C. & K. Railway for Nelson and Kootenay Lake points.

NORTHPORT-TRAIL CREEK ROUTE, STEAMER "LYTTON."

Leaves Trail for Northport on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at

7a. ni.
7.eeves Northport for Trail on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays

at t p). Ili.
a Connects at Northport with Spokane Falls & Northern Railway for

Spokane.

NELSON-KASLO ROUTE, STEAMER "NELSON."
'eaves 

,Leaves
NiLSON FOR KASLO:--. NESON FOR KASro

u ys at 4 pS. .idays at S a. t.
Sîdasa p. Ili.

Wednesdays at 5:30 P. ni. nsdays at,3 a. M.
Thursdays at 5:o p.m. eiutrsdays at S a. u.

Fridavs at 5 :0 p.m. irs ays at 3 a. m.
Saturidays at 5:30 P u. Saturdays a 8 a. ni.

The steamer leaving elson connects on T.lesdays, 'uirsdays and Sat-
tirdays with Nelson & Fort shleppard train, at live-mHie point, and with C. &
K Railway ouu Wednesdays and Saturdays for Kaslo andi Lake points

The steamer leaviig Kasio coinnets on Monays Vedniesdays and Fri-

days at Five-ite point with elo & Fort Sheppard train for Spokane,
and at Nelson with C & K. Railwy or points iorth and south.

The right is reserved to change this schedule at any time without notice.
For tickets, rates, etc., apply at Company's office, Nelson.

T. ALLAN,
SECRETARY.

d. W. TROUP,

MANAGER.

H. W. PETRIE,

AND DEALER IN

few and Second jand MlachinerY.
141 to 145 Front Street West,

··· -, -4 oNTARlO.TORONTO,>
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Synopsis of British Columbia Mining Laws.

HOW TO LOCATE MINERAL CLAIMS.
'Every person over eighteen years of age, and every joint

stock company shall be entitled to all the privileges of a free
miner, on taking out a free miners' certificate, the cost of which
is $5 a year.

Any Gold Comimissioner or any Mining Recorder can issue
free miners' certificates.

A free miner can locate and hold mineral and placer claims,
under the mining laws in force at the time, during the con-
tinuance of his certificate, but no longer.

A mineral claini must not exceed 1,5oo feet long by 1,5oo feet
wide, and must be narked by two legal posts, numbered one
and two, placed as nearly as possible on the line of the Iode or
vein, and iot more thani 1,500 feet apart.

The line froni one to two is the location line, and the claim
may extend any number of feet to the riglht and to the left of
said location line, provided the total distance où either side does
not exceed it,5oo feet.

A legal post marked "Discovery Post" must be placed on the
Iode where it was discovered.

On No. I post nust be written:
1. "Initial Post.''
2. The name of the claim.
3. The name of locator.
4. Date of location.
5. Approximate bearing of No. 2 pOSt.
6. Length and breadth of claim.
7. Number of feet to the right and number of feet to the left

of location line.
On No. 2 post:
1. Name ofclain.
2. Naine of locator.
3. Date of location.
The line from one to two nust be distinctlv marked by blaz-

ing trees, cutting underbruslh, or planting posts.

RECORDING MINING CLAIMS.
All records must be made at the Mining Recorder's office of

the mining division in which the claim is situated.
An affidavit that mineral lias been found in place on the

claim must be made by the applicant, or someone in his behalf
cognizant of the facts, and filed with the Recorder.

A mineral claini must be recorded within fifteen days after
location, if within ten miles of the office of the Mining Recorder.
One additional day is allowed for every additional ten miles.

The locator must furnish the Mining Recorder with the fol-
lowing particulars, in addition to the affidavit above mentioned,
at the time the claini is recorded, paying a fee of $2.50 for re-
cording claim, and 25 cents for filing affidavit:

RECORDING MINING CLAIM.
t . Name of claim.

2. Name of locator.
3. Number of locator's Free Miners' Certificate.
4. Where the claim is situated.
5. Direction or bearing of location fine.
6. Length and breadth of claim.
7. Number of feet to the right and numiber of feet to the left

of location line.
8. Date of location.

ANNUAL WORK.
To hold a mineral claim, work to the value of one hundred

dollars must be done on the claim each year from date of record.
An affidavit made by the holder, or lis agent, giving a

detailed statenent of the work done must be filed with the Gold
Commissioner or Mining Recorder, and a certificate of work
obtained from the Gold Commissioner or Mining Recorder, and
recorded (fee $2.50) before the expiration of each year from the
date of record.

The holder of adjoining mineral claims may, subject tO fi1Io
a notice of his intention with the Gold Commissioneror Mf,
Recorder, perform on any one or more of such claitns 81 te
work required to entitle him to a certificate of work forg0
claim.

Any labor or monev expended in constructing a tutie
develop a vein or Iode, will be deemed to have been exPeU
on such vein or Iode.

In lieu of the above annual work, the holder of a
claim may pay to the Mining Recorder the sun of one
dollars, get a receipt and record the sanie, each year fro t  

att
of record. 

QI4
(Placer mining laws, and laws in reference to hydraul1

claims will be given in a future issue.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS FOR
CROWN GRANT.

To obtain a certificate of improvements to a mineral cla
the holder must have done work on his claim to the
$500 ; had the clainm surveyed and marked out by a provs
land survevor, whose field notes and plan nust be imnedi
forwarded to the Lands and Works Departnent; posted %
on claim and in Mining Recorder's office for sixty days;
copy of surveyor's field notes and plan with Mining Recor1de
inserted copy of notice in British Columbia Gaze/te and in
newspaper published in the province and circulated iid
district, for sixty days after posting notice on claim ; and
with Mining Recorder affidavit of hinmself, or his agent 1it
required form and to the effect that the above conditioIs
been complied with.

CROWN GRANTS.

Applications for Crown grants uxmust be umade to GoldCoo
missioner within three months froi date of certificate Of
provements.

The holder of a certificate of improvements, on tua
application for Crown grant, must enclose certificate of iulpro
ments and the Crown grant fee of $5-oo.

A Crown grant issued since the sessioz; of 1893 conveYs 0011
the surface of the claim, for the purpose of winning and gettfrom and out of the claim, the minerals contained thereit
cluding all operations connected therewith, or with the blSiQ
of mining.

TABLE OF FEES FOR REFERENCE.

For every free miners' certificate (for each year).
For every substituted certificate....... ...........
For recording any claim..... ................... ...........
For recording every certificate of work.
For recording any "lay over " or every other record re- 2

quired to be in the " Record Book'"..... .. ...........
For recording every abandonment, including the memor- 50

andum to be written on the record.. .......
For any other record made in the "Record of Abandon- 2

ments.......... ...................................
For recording every affidavit, where the same does not ex-

ceed threé folios of one hundred words. .........
For every folio over three, thirty cents per folio.
The above rate shall be charged for all records made in

the" Records of Affidavits."
For all records made in the "Record of Conveyances," 9

where the saine does not exceed three folios...
For every folio over three, a further charge of thirty cents

per folio.
For all copies or extracts from any record in any of the

above-named books, where such copy or extfacts shall
not exceed three folios per copy ............ ........

Where such copies or extracts exceed three folios, thirtY
cents per folio for every folio over three.

For 'filing any document ........ .....
For a Crown grant ................... ........
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
los. 38 to 44 Fremont St., San Francisco, Gal., U.S.A.

al lMANUFACTURERS 0F

1Iydraulïc aud Quartz Mïning lYahine ry,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

braulic Gravel
ýbra ulíc ants,

uàater Oates.
%beet 3ron aub

ta M t[6, *
iock Crusbers,

Elevators, *®te J
** * Conce

r* * * nielt

5teel jpípe, lboíst
* * * * aw.

* * * *1l(Dne

feeber$,
ntrators,

ers,*

* * * * *

* * * *

* * * *

fnç~ anb jj'umptng fl~ants,

upples,
* * *

Etc., Etc.1

BRITI sH COLUM1BIA BRANCH,

SAN FRANCISCO,

AND WORKS.

Gonsolidated,
CALIFORNIA.

and "Judson" improved Powders
CDF~ AL-L- rD

ýNUFACTURED AND KEPT
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

C . -OFFICE:

7, ADELPHI BLOCK,
GEO. OB1NANER, Jr., Agent.

WORKS:

TELEGRAPH BAY,
E. E. GREEN, SuPt.

OFFICE

ant Pocader Company,
~iEu1~t~~

MA

kýD- sml-T=) 1--CDIý. z7=. 'Éd
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UN L AI:I

c:ýD D:Io- 7

IMPORTERS OF

7 HATS ALLKINDSOF MEN'S G00P6
* Specialties in Underwear, Neckwear,

Shirts, Gloves, etc., etc.

C7cD- * Orders by mail will receive
prompt attention. VANCOUVER, B.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.!
(LIMITED LIABILITY)

IMPORTERS OF-A--s

Iron, Hardware, Agricultural
Machinery, and Vehicles

s.of Ail Kinds...

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

PLANET, JR., FARM AND GARDEN

........ IMPLEMENTS ......

WAREHOUSES AT YICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS

Write for Special Catalogue and Prices.

Ri PlRITHT& co
Wharf St., Victoria.

Wholesale-s
*Merchants

SIIlPPING AND INSURANCE

AGENTS - --

Pr.petors f Victoria Wharf, Outer Harbor,
tnd Colusbia Flouring Mi,, Enderby.

ACENTS FOR
a"iovLae Land and Sawil C Burrard Inlet.

Victora Cannng Co.of BriishCabia.
praser River, Skeena River, anc River's Inlet Can-

neries
SkeefS River Packing Co., SkeeLniaRiver.
Lowe Inlet Packing Co., Lowe Inlet.
Giaflt Powder Co.-Works, Cadboro' Baï.
pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tugboat Co., Port Townsend.
ý ueen Insurance Co. of America-Fîre.

nglish and Anerican Marine Insurance Cos.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

VICTORIA.

PIONEER Cash

STEMLER & EARLE.
ESTABLISHED 1875· I will be in t

-cuntrv rl

MANUFACT JRERS OF

COFFEE,
S SPIC ES,
.COCO ,

CREAM TARTAR,
musTrARD, AND
BAKING POWDER.

Pembroke St., between Governnent and Douglas Sis.,

VICTORIA, B. C.

ANG hEY & CO.,

Wholesa le
Dtluggists

-ESTABILISHED 1858.-

VICTORI , B. C.

M R.SMITH & GO,1
E8TABLISHED 1858.

MANUFACTURERS.
Gold Medal awarded at Royal
Agricultural Exhibition, 1895.

VTO r RIA.

NICOLA MAIL STAGE

Kamloops every Monday at 6:30 A.M.
Spences Bridge'" Thursday " 7:00"

For all points in Nicola Valley both ways.

CLARK BROS., Proprietors.
Ramioop, B. C

he gOOte'
in M3Y

%uULy eall yue aj0;
a fulliline of the .gIW
National Cash th
Save your orders for fof
In the meantine Write
catalogue and price5 to

A. H. WALBR,0IgE
SOLE AGENT FOI'

Sullivan Block, Vancouver, 13-C

fESTABLISHED 1890.1

Manujacturers of and Wholesale Dealtr'

iJams, Jellies, Marmalades, Spices,
Extracts, Coffees, Sauces, KetchUP"

Vinegar, Pickles, etc., etc.

Coffee Roasting and Grinding M119
latest improvenient and patelt

All Goods bearing the Compa y
Mark, the Sun, and narkedP'0l

are guaranteed in every waY-

P. O. BOX 47.

M ILLAN & HAMILIOý
VANCOUVER AND NAKUSP.

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

Domestic and Tropical Fruit0

Produce.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIS'

&95ý


